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Tuition bill incomplete- Thompson 
Ed Cobau 
· MATIOON - - Gov. James R. 
1ompson said Thursday he is· still 
!decided on who will get final control 
state university tuitions in a bill 
rhich he plans to introduce later this 
Thompson, who spoke at a press 
:rence Thursday night at the 
in Holiday Inn, reiterated state­
made Tuesday that he planned 
introduce a bill which would end 
.ative control of university tui-
1s. 
!'Thompson said he had three alter­
·es to choose from and was still 
:ure of putting tuition control in 
hands of the Illinois Board of 
1er Education (BHE) or leave it up 
the individual schools themselves. 
1pson did not explain _ his third 
.ative. 
£urrently, universities can approve 
- tuition changes, but only the 
:ature has the authority to release 
money for the university's use. 
1.'hompson also commented on the 
school aid formula and the farm 
:e; and evaluated President Jimmy 
's efforts in office so far. 
1ompson said Illinois schools ''will 
full�funding" this year �though 
cost $25 million less than it has 
the past. 
Although Thompson noted that 
're (the state) ending a period of 
· 1g enrollment; Enrollment in 
. the future will continue to go down." 
Thompson also said he has recom­
. mended $1 .3 million in new state 
spending for elementary, secondary 
and higher education for pupil sup­
port." 
I don't care which way they (legisla­
ture) go, as long as spending is 
increased," Thompson said. 
He added that the $79 million now 
budgeted for higher education would 
go towards faculty salary increases 
and other. expenses "without a tuitio_!l 
increase." 
Concerning the school aid formula, 
Thompson said there ''is still a chance 
for formula change" but added that it 
would have to have widespread ac­
ceptance among school districts. 
''I 3.lways think there is a chance got 
a formula change, but it would have to 
be equitable - to a large number of 
districts, " Thompson said. 
Concerning the farm strike, Thomp­
son said President Jimmy Carter's 
administration "is not doing enough 
for the farmers." 
Although Thompson said the plight 
of the American farmers "is a serious 
problem," -he said "steps could be 
taken" to remedy the situation. 
, Thompson noted that possible alter­
natives would be to make credit for 
farmers "more availablen and to 
''liberalize the loan and equity re­
quirements of the FHA (Federal 
Housin2 Administration)." 
Illinois Governor James R. Thompson, speaking at a joint press conference 
and fund raiser for State Rep. Jim Edgar (A-Charleston) outlines his plans for 
the tuition bill he intends to introduce later this year. Thompson, speaking at 
Mattoon, said he is still undecided on who will get final control over state 
university tuition. (News photo by Kevin Ross) 
irst two contract grievances filed with AFT 
Gng Pate will not release their names The faculty member who The second grievance con-
'O Eastern facuJty mem- . until the grievances were set- filed the grievance said he has cerns a disagreelllent on how 
have filed grievances tled. earned 60 hours beyond _his to count_ a faculty member's 
the administration con- The AFT Grievance Com- masters degree, which would service time at Eastern, Wha-
• ,g interpretation of pay mittee was formed to aid entitle him to a minimum tin· said. 
in the faculty contract, a faculty members in grievance salary of Sl, 725 a month He said the faculty member 
spokesperson said procedures concerning the according to the new contract, said he is currently under his 
1esday. contract approved last Octo- Whalin said. 14th contract and that he 
Edwin Whalin, chairperson her. However, Whalin said the. should be considered a J4year 
Eastem's American Feder- Whalin said one of the teacher wants to credit hours employee which would entitle 
of Teachers (AFT) grievances filed involves a earned on thesis work done at him to_ a Sl, 725 iµontbly 
:r Grievance Commit- disagreement with the admin- the University of Illinois which salary. _ said the two faculty. istration over how to count a does not release grades for However, the administra-
1bers had filed grievances faculty member's course thesis· research until it is tion says the 14th year has to 
1dy, although he said he - hours. finished. be completed by the begin-
ning of the school year in. 
which the salary is given·. 
The faculty grievance pro­
cedure has three possible 
steps, Whalin explained. 
After a grievance is filed, a 
meeting between the faculty 
inember and Martin Schaefer, 
vice president for administra­
tive affairs, must be held 
within 15 days. 
After the meeting, the ad­
iµinistration has 20 days in 
which to reach a decision. 
t u d e/1 t S: Housing hike needed, not wanted 
Dave Pugh 
.dents and dorm counselors con­
Thursday expressed concern 
the proposed $40 per semester 
'ng rate hike, but also under­
ing for need for the increase: 
ldent Body President Tom Holden 
he was ''directly concerned in that 
1m and board increase coupled 
a possible tuition increase could 
it financially difficult for stu­
to continue here at Eastern and 
many prospective students to come 
Eastern." - _  
lancy Page, Ford Hall counselor, 
I, "Having not been long removed 
student status myself, I can 
understand why my residents (com-
plain)." 
-
She added ·that once the rationale for 
the increases "is explained, it's a 
logical, legitimate expense." 
"� sympathize with students, but 
the university is in a bind, too," she 
said. 
Keith Kohanzo, counselor for Stev­
enson Tower, said he is familiar with 
the work of the Bond Revenue Com­
mittee which has given initial consid­
eration to the increase and explained 
th,at "they do everything possible" to 
pare costs from the budget. 
Kohanzo said that when the com­
mittee recommendation is submitted 
to the administration, "there's no 
padding in it." 
Bob Heherer , resident hall assistant 
for Stevenson Hall, said, "I 
think that housing has aone everything 
possible to hold costs to a minium, but 
there are many increases, like 12 per 
cent for electricity, eight to 10 per cent 
for food, that housing can't �ontrol. 
"Housing is absorbing 95 per cent 
of increase anyway, and an increase is 
academic,-" he added. 
Sunny, cold 
Friday will be partly sunny and cold with a high in 
the upper 20s. Friday night will be fair and_ 
continued cold with the low around 10 degrees. 
Saturday will be partly sunny, the high in the upper 
20� or lower 30s. 
- -
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(/P). llewssllorts 
Israel : Stop arms sates· 
byTheAssociated Press 
Israel cal led. on its American fri 'ends to lobby against U.S. arms sales to Egypt as 
the Carter admin istration planned a more active rol e  in the search for Arab-Israe l i  
peace as  a result of  President Anwar Sadat's visit to  Washington. 
Israel Pri me Min ister Menachem Begin, in Switzerland on a fund-rais ing trip, said 
Wednesday U.S. arms sales to Egypt would be a "very negative development in  
the Middle East peace process." 
·Deputy Defense Min ister Mordechai Zippori to ld the Knesset, Israel's 
parl iament, that Israel wou ld  "mobi l ize all our  fr iends" in America to b lock the 
sale of jet fighters and other weapons requested by Sadat during his six-day stay i n  
the United States. 
·F·B·I head Webster okayed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. Appeals Judg� Wi l l iam H. Webster won Senate 
confi rmation  Thursday to a 1 0-year term as di rector of the FBI. 
Webster, confi rmed by voice vote, wi l l  succeed Clarence Kel ley, who is reti r ing. 
Webster, ' 53, has been a judge of the 8th U.S. Ci rcuit Court of Appeals in St. 
Lou�. 
-
Group Umlts CIA actions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate committee issued a blueprint for U.S. inte l l igence 
gathering Thursday which would . legal ly  bar the use of assassination and terrorism 
and prohibit CIA efforts to overthrow "democratic" governments. 
The d raft proposal,  certain to be subjected t
'O months of hearings and debate, 
was issued by the Senate I ntelligence Committee in an attempt to place the FBI 
and CIA u nder new charters with specific guidel ines and restraints and cri m i nal  
and civi l  penalties for violations. 
. But its authors immediately acknowledged disagreements remain and that the 
draft prop9sal wil l be criticized both as too restrictive and too permissive. 
Byrd: Canal treaty vital 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd said today that 
rejection of the Panama Canal treaties w6u ld  "seriously i m pai r" American foreign 
pol icy. _ 
The West Vi rgin ia Democrat led off the second day of a debate that is expected · 
to last several weeks. 
"Rejection of the treaties wou ld seriously i m pai r  our effectiveness in deal ing 
with other nations and i n  undertaking i m portant foreign pol icy in i tiatives," he said. 
"There can be no doubt that fai l u re to approve the treaties wou ld  have serious 
repercussions for our overa l l  foreign pol icy." 
M·iners nix contract offer 
by The Associated Press 
A contract that would settle the 66-day-old strike by 1 60,000 United Mine 
Workers suffered a vote of no confidence Thursday when it was rejected by the 
presidents of all 52 locals in  an Appalachian district that has 10 percent of the 
union's members. 
The vote came as the union's bargaining counci l  in Washington tentatively 
scheduled a F riday meeting to consider whether to send the pact reached by 
negotiators to the rank and fi le for a vote. 
-
, Meanwhi le, coal stockpi les around the country continued to dwindle. I nd iana · 
and West Virginia al ready were under "energy emergencies." 
Nazi. Kappler dies at 71 
SOLT AU, West Germany (AP) - Convicted Nazi war crim inal Herbert Kappler, 
whose escape from a Rome prison hospital  and flight to h is  German homeland 
caused a furor last August, died Thursday of stomach cancer. He was 71 . 
Kappler was serving a life term for the mass execution of 335 persons i n  reprisal 
for the ambush kill ing of 32  German soldiers by Ital ian partisans on a Rome Street 
. on March 24, 1 944, a date observed now in Italy as a national day .of mourning. 
He was the Gestapo chief of Rome at the time. 
He died at-the home of his wife, Anneliese, 55, who had helped him escape. 
* . . . . . . . . The Easte;n News is publfshed daily, Mor'tday thrQUgh Friday, at cmu'leston , HI. during� 
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or eXaminations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. SubScription price: $5 p'er · 
. s�ster; $1 for summer only, S-10 for all yew .. The Eastern News is represented by the 
NatiOnal Education Adve:-tisir.g Service, Hi East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 1 0022. and is ·a 
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· at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61 920. 
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Bring Your 
Sweetheart. 
If you both have 
your haircut, your mate 
only pays half price! 
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Congratulations to Our 
New A. 0. T· .  Sisters 
Jennifer Mitchell 
Mary Beth Toney 
Lisa Van Winkle 
Amy Zangerle 
. Donna Bauer 
Terry Frerk 
Jan Fuglsang 
Nancy Krauth 
Jo Anne Mi Iler j • 
Announcing Our New 
Spring Pledges 
Car0,I Boardway Lisa.Livingston 
Nancy Bradley Diana Mohlenho 
·Cheri Jacobs Erin Rardin 
�ove in ffi. CO . 
gJoull ffiappa CO�ta gwte 
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Psychology option 
I 
pproved by CAA 
Marcel Bright 
The Counci l  on Academic Affa i rs 
) Thursday approved an honors 
1tion · in psychology, three new 
·chology courses and changed the 
mber and title of another cou rse. 
The CAA delayed making a decision 
a paraprofessional ·option in 
·cho logy, and two cou rses l i sted 
er the option unti l  the poss ib i l ity of 
overlap in cou rses with the 
1cational psychology and guidance 
rtment is i nvestigated. 
Charles Switzer, CAA chai rperson said 
1t although the CAA has passed the 
rs option, whether it is instituted o r  
"is contingent on Board (of 
1vernors) approval ." 
embe rs of t h e  Psycho l o gy 
rtment explained to the CAA that 
honors option. would requ i re no 
courses, but wollld requi re that the 
lergraduate sem inar cou rse 4590 be 
·ated four  times. 
y Ladd, chai rperson of the 
hology Departme.nt, · said each 
semester would be a three hou r  course, 
with "a variety of topics." 
To be el ig ib le for the honors option, a 
student m ust· have an overa l l  grade 
poi nt average of 3.50 and have taken 
Psychology 2310, 2320, 2610, 3810, or 
3820, 3590 or  4780. 
The new psychology cou rses ap­
proved · �y the CAA inc lude: In­
troduction to Help ing 2330, H uman 
Interaction Ski l ls 3250, and Introduction 
to Group Dynamics 4830. 
The CAA a l so app roved the 
renumbering and retitl ing of Human 
Operant Conditioning 5000 to Methods 
i n  Behavioral  Management 4765. 
In other business the CAA approved a 
ne\'V botany course, and three new 
language courses. 
Approved were Botany 2319, a two 
hou r course i n  the pr inciples and 
p ractices of i ndoor gardening. 
Also approved were torergn language 
courses for beginn ing conversational 
c lasses. 
uilding hours to change 
Nucy Swanson 
1urs for university buildings will 
changed during the weekend and 
Monday in observance of. the 
.y for Abraham .Lincoln's birth-
Library will remain . open 
· 1g regular hours Saturday and 
.y, and will be closed Monday, a 
spokesperson said Thursday. 
1rary hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 
. Saturday and from 2 p.m. to 1 1  
. Sunday. 
:ours for the University Union on 
day will be as follows: 
·Panther Lair: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
·IA>bby Shop: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
·Recreation Area: 5 p.m. to 9:30 
·Bowling Alley: noon to 10 p.m . 
. e Union will be open regular · 
during the weekend. 
Lantz Gym hours for the pool, gym 
NEED WE SAY 
f;l"mPdi&Yishus! 
Division at Rt. 316 
and fieldhouse will remain open for 
regular hours. . 
Hours are 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. for the 
pool, 6 p.m. to 1 1  p.m. for the gym and 
8 p.m. to 1 1  p.m. for the fieldhuuse. 
Old Main, including administrative 
offices, will be closed Monday. 
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Sophomore Kati Johnson lugs a huge and intricate macrame project through 
campus Thursday afternoon which she created for her Gerieral Crafts class. 
(News photo by Peg Mercer) 
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2 5 c Busch Beer 
·'Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., Am. O.Q. Corp. 
'�"s.�N��.Q.�rn��·.D,-.p�o��. ,_ .. _, . 
50c Sloe Gin f lzzes for Ladies ' ' 
4pm-6pm 
along with our regular 
Double Bubble 
4pm-8pm 
-ct. •••ter••ewa. �Friday, Feb. 1 9, 1978 
Nuclear dump 
may close 
SHEFFIELD, Il l. (AP) - A landfi l l  for 
low level nuclear wastes operated 
by 'Nuclear  Engineering Co. near · 
Sheffie ld  may have to c lose soon, a 
company spokesman says. 
Hickman: Water s.upply, 
roads city's top priority 
Industries throughout the Mid­
west who dispos.e of materia l s  
there may have t o  start shipping the 
materials a l l  the way to South 
Caro l ina. 
The landfi l l , entangled i n  lawsuits 
and countersu its, probably wi l l  . 
have to c lose tem porari ly by mid or  
late March, according to  NECO · 
spokesmar1 Sid Wright 
by Saptleu Jobe 
Charleston Mayor Robert Hickman 
said Wednesday one of the citv' s  main 
goals for 1978 woµld be to· reso lve. the 
city's  longstanding water supply prob-
lem. · 
Hickman, who spoke at a Chamber . 
of Commetce-sponsored· breakfast 
Wednesday in the University Union, 
said getting the $3.2 million Lake 
Charleston project completed is a 
necessity. 
Hickman said another priority the 
city hoped to accomplish would be the 
construction of a three-lane stretch of 
Tax forms stiJJ·available 
by Joe Klochan keeping , childcare , miscellaneous de­
ductions and other reference mater­
ials. 
Tax forms are still available for 
students to file their 1978 tax returns,  
Jean Vaczonis, tax . payer service 
representative - in Springfield, said 
· Wednesday. . 
Tw<' popular tax guides,  Publication 
17 , "Your Federal Income Tax ,"  and 
publication 334, "Tax Guide for Small 
Business, ' '  are also included in the 
exhibit. 
Students can pick up forms at the 
Internal Revenue Office at 1521 W a­
bash in Mattoon, Vaczonis said. The Bank of Charleston, Coles 
County National , and Charleston Na­
tional Bank also have some forms 
available , bank ·representatives said, 
although the Charleston National Bank 
is out of Illinois fonm and the federal 
short form. 
Booth Library has no copies of the 
tax forms left, Frank Abell , of the 
library, said. 
However, an exhibit of the latest 
federal tax information is being fea­
tured in the Booth Library documents 
area on the second floor. 
Tax fo rms I 040 and I 040A an d The forms should be postmarked by 
Schedule A and B can be found in the April 15 for Federal and April 16 for 
exhibit, as well as literature on record state returns. 
' . 
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KR-4070 AM/FM-Stereo Receiver .. . ·----·-
A u n ique sol ution to the Power�vs-Price . 
d i l e mma. A n o-nonsense. h i gh-performance 
receiver at a p reviou&IY u n heard of price. 
•40 watts per channel, M in .  R M S  at 8 o h m s, 
20Hz-20kHz, with no m o.re than 0.1% Total 
Harmon ic D istortion. · 
• F ET. low-noise FM front&;n.n·f' . • RIWl•I t u n i n g  capac itor . .,: ;•. :\�:,1•" · _,, 
•Low-distortion, 4-element linear phase IF: filtef''. 'r 
• PLL i n  MPX for improved separation · '  
•Large signal strength . FM center-tune meters 
•New shock noise�etiinlnation protection ·, 
. 
c i rcuit  
.. Center-off tone controls 
•Loudness compensation 
•Tape mon itor 
RMS Audio Specialist 
Goocl Souncl 
is Our Business 
Open.Wed. & Fri. Til 7 p.m. 
East Side of Charleston Square 
Ph. 345-2662 
road from Lincoln Avenue to Madison 
Street along Route 130. 
He noted that the danger currently 
posed by the heavy traffic in that area 
would be lessened by widening the 
current eight foot-wide road to 11 feet. 
He said students who frequently 
cross that area to go back and forth to 
school are endangered by the heavy 
traffic. 
However, Hickman also said the city 
must be wary of how much it spends 
for improvements in the forthcoming . 
year. , 
Although the city "needs to do 
everything" to maintain itself, he said, 
' · 'we have to be sure we don't spend 
more than our budget.''' 
· 
Other areas of concern emphasized 
by the mayor . were the construction of 
a community center and city repairs. 
Mat Board Sale 
32" x 40" board Reg. $2.05 
' Sale $1.65 
We have over 65 Crescent colors 
to choose from. Sale runs 
Feb. 9th - 18th 
Neer's Paint Store 
Your.Art Headquarters 
620 6th St. 
R&.BPantry 
507 Seventh Street 
E·ast side of Sq uare 
Guys and G·irl-s Spri�g 
Clot_hes Arriving Daily 
Clearance sale on 
girls clothes40o/o off. 
Jeans 20% Off 
.Girls sl<i and Novelty 
Swe.atersoniy $8·99 
Sue Lelbfo1 
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-· State aid.hike 
PO$Sible 
for sch'oo·ls 
CARBONDALE (AP)- The General 
Assembly may approve more state 
school aid for next fiscal year than . 
Gov. James R. Thompson' s  proposed 
$1.9 billion, but school administrators 
would be wise to avoid budgeting 
anything above that figure, a state 
· lawmaker said Thursday. . 
What the legislature gives, the 
governor can take away through veto, 
. Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, (D.Carbondale) 
warned about· 100 Southern Illinois 
school superintendents. 
"We have a dilemma," said Buzbee. 
high school bands will invade campus Saturday to 
· .ipate in Eastern's 19th annual Jazz Festival contest 
1sored by the Music Department. The festival's finale 
set for 7:30 p.11J. featuring the winning bands, Eastern's 
plus two special guests. Junior Tim Kraft 
readies the Eastern ensemble ready for Saturday's ap­
pearance. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
"I know you are aware of it because 
we caused you some considerable 
problems about three years ago during 
the Walker administration when we 
passed an amount higher than the 
governor' s  recommended level. O bands tojoin jazz jam all day Saturday ''A lot of you went ahead and signed 
teacher contracts, made classroom 
assignments and all the administrative 
sort of decisions you have to make on 
the basis of expected funding levels 
that we in the legislature had passed. 
Sae l.elbforth 
The sound of jazz comes to Eastern 
day as 40 state high-schools and 
special guests are scheduled to 
'tcipate in Eastern's  19th annual 
Festival. 
1e festival is scheduled to begin at 
.m. and last through. the day with a 
performance at 7:30 p.m. in 
Concert Hall in the Fine Arts 
!ding. The program will take place 
1th the Dvorak Concert Hall and 
Union addition Grand Ballroom, 
Homey, director of the .Eastern 
jazt band said recently. 
All activities are free and open to the 
public . 
The special guests, trombonist Phil 
Wilson and bassist Rufus Reid, will 
help judge the contest, and perform 
with the winning four bands at the 
final show. Eastern's Jazz Band is 
scheduled to accompany the guests. 
Wilson currently heads the jazz 
division at the New England Conser­
vatory in Boston and Reid is a 
performer with the Thad Jones-Mel 
Lewis Orchestra. 
Trophies Will be awarded to first, 
second and tliird place bands in four 
divisions base<1 on the size of the high 
school, Horney said. 
· 
Horney said .the Music department 
·sponsors the restiva1 to allow high- For·tlle record school jazz groups to hear other · 
groups ,  take part in competition arid . . . . . encourage jazz music. , . Case m1s1dent1f1ed Participating high schools within a 
50 mile radius of Charleston include 
Mattoon, .two Decatur schools, Mt. 
Zion, Arthur, Villa Grove, Danville, 
-Stonington · · ·  and Litchfield. 
Dean Case, secretary _in the Intra­
mural Office, was incorrectly identi­
fied in a cutline of a picture in 
Thursday's edition. -
WHICH ONE FOR YOUR VALENTINE? 
let Our lollipop lover 
Deliver Your Valentine 
Message... $15. 00 $1750 
Send Your love Message With Our 
love Bundle Or Our Super love 
Bundle ... $15°0 or $1150 
'\\' �e �o\lf \(0 "\ 
�a l\"e
f 1 oe 
Especially Nice ... 
Donnas Valentine Special of Spicy -
Mini Carnations And Perky Daisy 
Poms... $10°0 or $1250 
Noble Designers Donna, Ginny, Martha And Carols 
-,,Dear Heart" Original, A One Of A Kind Orchid 
Arrangement ... It Will Say More Than A Thousand 
Words... $2250 and f25°0 
•NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson 345-7007 
.:: . .:.. i 
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Urbana hosts AC U_ Joufmiy ____ this weekend. 
by Beth Frey .-- ---wi l l  be  sophomore Bob Apperson, 
Eastern teams in--bowl in&frisbee, · sophomore Barry Maurizio, freshman 
Foos.ball and-b i lrra;:ds wi l l  participate in Chris Conrad, sophomore Mike Markus, 
the Association of Col lege Unions and freshman Ron Hoover. 
(ACU) Games Tou rnament Friday and U niversity Union Bowl ing A l ley 
Saturday i n  U rbana. Manager Harold Gray will coa�h both 
Al l  competitors wi l l  have expenses teams. . . 
· 
paid by Eastern's chapter of ACU. Out of the five competitors who 
ACU is a "nationwide organization of turned out for the play-off tou rnament 
student un iqns which have gotten to determine who would represent 
together to sponsor recreational Eastern's fr isbee team, . junior Greg 
tournaments," Frank Stokes of the Engl ish Hesson won with a total of 30 out of the 
Department said recently. .possible 56 points. The play-off was 
Expected to partic ipate in the tou r- . based on two events of distance and 
nament a,re between 20 to 25 .colleges accuracy. 
throughout the Midwest. Sophomore Marc Belle· and jun ior 
Representing Eastern in bowl ing will Steve Spinner came in  fi rst and second 
be a five-man team and a five-woman out of the 1 8  who competed in the 
team. , double e l imination tournament held to 
Members of the women's bowl ing decide Eastern's b i l liard team. 
team are freshman Lisa Ayers, senior The combination of junior Mike Smith · 
Kathy Pudenz, sophomore Renee .1 and senior Craig Sti les won the Foosball 
Monier, junior Diane M�nke and dquble e l imination play-off i n  which 11 
freshman Lynn Samageau. teams participated. Smith and Craig will 
Representing the men's bowling team now represent Eastern at U rbana. 
Baby photos needed 
by Josie Tigg� · of five. . 
A student baby picture contest to raise "Al l pictures· have to be in by noon 
money fo r the Coles Cou nty Tuesday," Page said.  The fund raiser will 
Association for the Retarded (CCAR) is be held from 1 0  a .m.  - 3 p.m.  Wed­
currently being spm1sored by the Black nesday, Thursday and Friday in the 
Student Union (BSU), Benita Page, BSU U niversity U nion lobby, Page said .  
president said Wednesday. ·Page said students can donate money 
Page said that the BSU wou ld  l i ke by voting  for what they consider the 
Eastern students to submit pictures of cutest baby picture. Each vote is  a one 
themselves as chi ldren before the age cent donation. 
A person can vote as many times as he 
Prayer film to run wishes. "So a dollar would be a hundred votes," Page said.  
Bowling is just one area in which Eastern students will compete in this 
weekend's American College Union tournament. In addition to the men's and 
women's bowling squads, Eastern will send teams in frisbee, foosball and 
billiards. Keeping the alleys warm while the Eastern "pros" are awa,y is junior 
Mark Lashbrook. (News photo by Janet Janes) 
The fi l m  ''the Power of P rayer" 
will be presented at 6 p .m.  Sunday 
by the F i rst Bagtist Church, 
located at Seventh and Harrison . 
Streets. 
Gateway Liquors 
The fi l m' is open to the public 
with no admission charge. 
"The opening moments of the 
fi l m  are spent in Israel, examin ing 
thousands of years of Jewish 
history and how they pertain to 
prayer," Rev. Robert Hanrahan, 
church pastor said .  
I\ . 
. . · 
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'Oh;.. ...lflt� ' 
starring Georg� Burns 
& John Denver 
shows At 7&9 
4'3 W. Lincoln . Close-to Campus 345-9722 
Week-end Specials 
· Fri-Sat-Sun · 
.Stroh's 16oz. 
Returnables. Bottles 650 acase 
··Kayser . 
Liebfraumilch 
Glockenspiel . _309 
Hiram Walker 
Peppermint . 5th 
Ice 
.48. 
Montezuma 
Tequilla 
750 ml . 
429 
Old English 800 
Malt Liquor 
Schnapps 369 6 pakcans 2 18 
, Miller Lite 
12 pakcans 
· . 3s2 
, Bardenheir 
Vino Blanco . % gal. 
Wine 199 
Semkov 
Vodka Ot. 398 
Gateway Liquors� Your Party Center 
345-9722 
. We honor SBPC 345-9722 
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Student duo 
· will perform 
Friday recital 
. Car accid ents take h igh youth tol l 
Tuba player Richard Benzik and 
'oboe player Tina Wilson wi l l  
'orm a junior-senior recital at 2 
,.m. Friday in  the F ine Arts Dvorak ' 
1cert Hal l .  
WASHINGTON (AP) - Auto accidents 
are the le_ading cause of death of 
America's young people ages one to 24, 
the government reports. 
I nformation from the National Center 
for Health Statistics shows that 20,279 
persons between the ages of one and 
24 d ied in auto accidents in 1 975. 
The next leading causes of death i n  
this age group were homocide, which 
took the l ives of 6, 1 95; cancer, which 
took 5,2 1 9  l ives; suicide, which took 
4,736 l ives; and bi rth defects, which 
kil led 1,883. _ 
A new Census Bureau report for the 
same year shows that auto accidents 
accounted for 65 percent of al l ac­
cidental deaths among youths aged 1 5  
to 24; 4 8  percent among chi ldren 5 to . 
1 4; and 37 percent among chi ld ren 1 to 
4 .  
Whi le  the Aumber of  auto fatal ities a 
Yf�lr has ·dropped about 14 percent _ 
since 1 974 when the speed l imit  was 
lowered to 55 m . p.h. ,  auto accidents 
sti l l  remain the sixth leading cause of 
death for persons i n  all  age groups, 
according to Bobby Boaz,- a spokesman 
at the National H ighway Traffic Safety 
Admi nistration here. 
Admission for the recital is free. 
Be n z i k ,  a s e n i o r  f r o m  
:wre.ncevi l l e, wi l l  perfo rm 
ranade for -Tuba" by Schm idt 
"Concerto for Double Bass" 
Antonio · Capuzzi .  Assisting 
ik on piano wi l l  be freshman 
Library course sign up ends Tuesday 
ie Wilkes. 
Wil�on, a junior from MattoOfl, 
ill perform "Concerto in F 
nor'' by Vivaldi ,  "Sonata i n  G 
· or'' by Handel and "Concerto 
Oboe" by Lucas Foss. Wi lson 
"" be accompanied by Music 
rtment instructo rs Joseph 
.rtin on oboe ana Don-aid Tracy 
cel lo. 
by Vicki Pape 
Registration dead l ine is Tuesday for a 
free mini-course about Booth Library to 
be sponsored by Eastern's Adult  
Education P roject, Katy Washburn, 
project coordinator, said recently. 
The m i ni-course i nvolves a series of six 
one-hour sessions covering d ifferent 
aspects of the l ibrary. 
The sessions wil l be held at 10 a .m.  
and 1 p .m.  beginning Tuesday and 
lasting u nti l Feb. 27 .  
"We are doing this basical ly for the 
adult students returning to school who 
may be assigned term papers and are 
et opera auditions set 
Cully 
itions for New York's Metropol itan 
., the leading opera house i n  the 
for the Central I l l i nois District wi l l  
d March 4 at  Eastern. 
":tions wi l l  begin at noon in Dvorak 
rt Hal l of the Doudna F ine Arts 
r, program d i rector June Johnson 
Music Department said recently. 
ition appl ications. which include -a 
$5 fee, are due Feb. 22, Johnson added. 
- To be el igible, s ingers must reside in 
. the district or  must have studied in  the 
d istrict for the past 1 2  months. 
Appl icants must also be with in the 
fol l owing age l im its during the period of 
Jan. 1 -Apri l  15 :  sopranos, 1 8  to 30; 
m izzos, 20 to 30; tenors, 20 to 32; 
baritones, 20 to 32; and basses 20 to 
33. 
I 
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Complete Lin� of Lavaliers for ! *· 
Valentines Day Plus dozens of :· 
other i,tems for your sweetest * * 
guy or gal. 
* * * * 
Open Every Afternoon- * . * -
IF IT'S GREEK- ! 
WE HA VE IT! ! 
4081/2 Buchanon- * 
. ' * 
Right up the alley from Ikes * · 
· · ·· · � · · · · · · · · · · · �  
u nfami l iar with the l ibrary," Washburn there wi l l  be cottee and cookies for 
said . 
· 
anyone who wants to stay," Washburn 
She added that the people who 'Said.  
partic ipate in  the course are not "just ''The fi rst open house is for any late 
going to walk through the l ibrary." registrations provid ing . there are any 
''They wi l l  be able to go through the openings·  for the fol lowing sessions," 
whole process of looking something up she said .  The open house on the last 
and how to use , the equipment,"  day wi l l  be a feedback session "to see 
Washburn said .  what's been done right and what can be 
Washburn sa id registration can be improved," she said .  
completed by pick ing up a form i n  "Anyone can register for any or  a l l  of 
room 2 1 0  in the Buzzard Educational the sessions they want to. The 
Bu i ld ing. registration is so we can let the l ib rary 
" Immediately fol lowing · both the personnel know how many to expect at 
sessions on Wednesday and on Feb. 27, the toms," Washburn (ldded. 
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Women tankers crushed; 
host Ball State Friday 
by Carl Gerdovlcb 
Eastern's  women swimmers will be 
looking to rebound from a crushing 
defeat to Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale (SIU-C) when they host 
Ball .State Friday. 
Fr_iday's dual with Ball State is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. at the Lantz pool. 
A ' 'yery one- sided affair' '  saw the 
women tankers set rock by SIU-C 
Wednesday at · Carbondale. Official 
results of the meet were not available. 
� 'To put it simply, we were just 
outclassed a!J.d outnumbered by them 
(SIU-C) , "  Eastern coach Sue Thomp­
son said; "We went in knowing they 
were strong and fast, but they just 
amazed us." 
" Southern has a fast team and a 
very fast pool. Consequently, the fast 
pool brought out some of our better 
times, "  the coach added. 
Lori Harris took first place in the 100 
yard free style in :58.2 with Marty 
Mulder r�cording hTr best time in the butterfly tn 1:06. . 
Thompson said the divers were also 
at their best as Sue Berdan earned her 
best score ever in the three-meter 
dive, taking second place. 
"Sue (Berdan). , Nancy (Sharpe) and 
Margaret (Shurtleff) all did extremely 
well in the diving events, "  Thompson 
praised. "I was very pleased with 
Nancy in the ore-ireter event." 
Going into the meet, Southern had 
two swimmers qualified for the na­
tionals with five more qualifying times · 
coming in the medley 'relay, 100 yard 
backstroke, the breaststroke and the 
SO and 100 yard butterfly events. 
Friday's  dual with Ball State (at 
Lantz) figures for still another stt:ong 
opponent for East�rn's  swimmers. 
Shuttlebirds to Invitational 
by Julie Penne , "We have a good strong momentum 
Bouncing off its rousing first place rolling to do well this weekend in 
finish in the EIU Invitational this past Normal. Depending on the kind of . 
weekend, ·Eastern's badninton team draws we get, we should do very well 
will shuttle to Normal to compete in all around, "  Cooch Robert Ibsey mid. 
the Illinois. State Invitational this · Rose Hodel , Erin Hussey and 
weekend. Marina Jennings W!tl compile the third 
flight, and Barb Klein, Cathy Oltman, 
In addition to the state schools Mary Michelic . and Becky Stuckwisct. 
comp.
eting •
. 
there will b� the Un�vers�ty will play in the fourth flight. 
of Wisconsin at Plattevtlle , University Competing in the nrst mgm wm oe 
of W:iscon�in at La�rosse , �niv�rsity Mary Stupek, who won the Class A 
of :Wisco�stn at Madison, University of · singles championship; ·  Kathy Hussey 
Wiscon�tn �t Oshkosh, C�rt�age, �or- · and Kay Metzger. 
thern Ilhnois.' �estern Illm.
ois, 1;n�iana In the second flight will be Dawn 
State and ·Ilhnois State Universities. Brown, Karen Keister and Judi White . 
Bus. 345-41 51 � Res. 346-4�35 . 
Support Eastern News advertisers� They help us help you . 
Hurry! Valentine 's . Day is Tuesday, Febrnary 14! 
Send Our FTD 
Love Bundle® 
Bouquet 
Pre.sh, romantic flowers arranged with a spray of sparkling hearts. 
We can send it almost any­
where by wire, the FTD 
i.. way. But hurry . . .  
Valentine's Day is 
almost here. Call 
or visit 
us today. 
. 
We really get around . . .  for you ! 
. COFFEY'S · FLOWERS 
1335 MONROE 1335 MONROE 
-ORDER EARLY WHEN SENDING FLOWERS HOME 
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Tracksters entertain SIU-C; SIU-E Friday 
by Kathy Klisares on this type of scale," d i stance coach 
Eastern wi l l  take on the ''toughest . Tom Woodal l  remarked. 
team on our schedu le," according to 
head track coach Nei l  Moore con- "Carbondale has taler.it, but not much 
cerning the triangular  meet against depth and we m�ght . b� a? le  to 
Southern I l l i nois U niversity-Carbondale capital ize on that pnmanly i n  d istance 
�IU-C), (I l l i nois I nterco l legiate champs) running," Moore com mented . .  
.and Edwardsvi l le (SIU-E) at 7 p.m. Woodal l is looking for a strong race 
Saturday in Lantz Fieldhouse. from freshman Bob Fel ler  "who al l but 
'We're not worried about SI U-E," ran on top on (Mike) Bisase in  the mi le  
Moore said . ''They didn't even score in  relay at  the I l l i nois I ntercol legiate." l lC and _they j ust haven't shown us · Eastern's John Mclnernay should also 
1uch so far." be a close �ontender, finishing only one 
At the other end "the Salu kis are real ly second behind Jerry George and Bisase. 
1gh1" • Moore com mented. "Ou r  Three m i lers Casey Reinking and Reo 
!atest hope is that fou r  places wi l l  be Rorem "ran shoulder to shou lder to the 
iven which wi l l  be to our advantage." last and fin ished withi n  two seconds of 
Scoring on a 5-3-2-1 rating and 5-3-1 the S IU kid," Woodal l said. 
1ys, "Even if they get fi rst place and Pat Hodge� coming off his best 1 ,00Q 
get the next fou r, we can beat them yard time, wi l l  be running against Mike 
wimmers to face SIU-C 
lton Cohen 
Eastern's  men's swimmers Will · 
1pete in an important three-day 
itational meet at Southern Illinois 
lversity�Carbondale (SIU-C) this 
:kend. · 
� SIU - C Invitational is a 20 team - two 
· lion meet and will have great 
ing on who · qualifies for the · 
ional championship meet in March. 
·Head coach Ray Padovan .has 
:ed his squad hard the past two 
:ks i,n preparation for this critical 
1i>etition. 
' 'We've been working real hard now 
two weeks,' ' the head rrentor 
1ented, "I've given them - (the 
1) the last two days off so that 
'11 be in top form for the . weekend' ' .  
1 e  invitational will have a format 
to the one used in the national 
1pionship meet, with a greater 
number of events than the regular dual 
meet set-up. 
The meet will be divided into a 
University Division (Division I schools) 
and a College Division (Division II 
schools), with 10 teams competing in 
each section. 
· 
Padovan expects his Panther club · 
(currently 4-1 in dual m,eet competi­
tion) to be seeded third· in the College 
Division behind -·Oakland University 
and Western Illinois University 's strong 
entries . 
"Oakland has a real good team and 
WIU has already beaten us a couple of 
times so I'm expecting us to be third 
with .Missouri-Rolla right behind; "  he 
said. 
Iii the University Division host 
SIU-C,  University of Cincinnati, Uni­
versity of Texas and Arkansas Univer­
sity were cited by Padovan as the 
teams to watch. · 
f lant ·@rpltanagt 
1 5 1 4  1 0 t h  St . 3 4 5 -9 4 4 5 
ew shipment o f  
lants with 
Beautiful African V iolets 
with h elpful care hints 
HAPPY VALENTINES DA Y!! 
- Special J:7 alen tines Savings 
'Feb. 1 3 - 1 6. 
-Free Delivery 
- Co �gratulatio ns to 
Mickie Storkman for  winn ing 
Feb. 4 Drawing 
Sawyer and George i n  that event, whi le  , Stockwel l  wi l l  be battl ing i n  the high 
Regie Johnson (half mi le) wi l l  test Bisase j u m p. . _ ' 
who won the mi le, half-mi le  and an- 0n the ,p lus  side, Augustine O ruwari 
chored the distance medley at the l lC. has recovered from a leg i njury and wi l l  
Bisase, "one of  the better half-mi lers in  be competing i n  the 60 yard high 
the U.S .," according to Woodal l , wi l l  be hurdles.  "I expect we wi l l  do p retty wel l . 
doubl ing i n  the half-mi le  and the mi le  i n  the hu rd les," Moore said. "We've got 
competition. Also doubfing for S IU wi l l  a good bunch on freshmen who have 
be Sawyer, who wi l l  run the mi le  and competed wel l and are sti l l  improving." 
the 1 ,000 yard race which ·he recently ·, H igh l ights from the sprint section 
lost to Hodge (2 : 1 3.2), trai l i ng with a I inc lude fr�shman St�ve Jones . 
who 
2 : 1 5.1 mark. · · placed 3 rd i n  the l lC  with a 1 : 1 1 .6 in the 
The trip le jump wi l l  feature Charles 600 y�r? dash . an� Gerald ."Jocko" Bel l 
Hol l i s  and Robert Bolton whi le Bob who fin ished fi rst in  the 60 yard dash, 
Cervenka, Mark Schrimpf and Mark beating former SIU champ, Mike Key. 
·A I S  SPR I NG M EET I NG  AND  
PARTY 
Fe b .  1 0 ,  1 9 TS- . I n te rnat io n a l  Ce n te r  
1 6 1 5  7th St.  E n tra n ce Fee 5 0 '  
Lad ies Free 
Amer ica n s  We lco m e  to m eet I n ter .  Stu d e n ts · 
Mon. thru Sun. 
· 1,.:· Dinner 
SI.Iii 2 pieces of chicken, potatoes & gravy, cole slaw & rol l  
� fried &kielctls 
1 07 W.  L i n co l n 
Expires Feb. 28 ,1978 
' 
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Boilermakers cruise by 
women qagers 89-63 The Naval 
Aviation lea•n. by Bob Nasenbeny A very tall, physical Purdue University basketball team stopped 
Eastern's women cagers short of its 
seventh win Wednesday as it handed 
the Panthers an 89-63 defeat. 
' 'They were very big and very 
physical team. We really weren't 
outmatched, we just played poor 
defense, " Fischer said. 
' 'They really hurt us frotn the 
outside. When we were in a 2-3 zone 
they were just popping them in, so we 
switched to a man-to-man, then we 
had troubles with that , ' '  Fischer said. 
Are you good enough 
to be part of it? 
, 
Jo Huber once again came up with a 
fine performance as she dumped in 14 . 
points and came down with 1 1  re­
bounds. Sally Niemeyer also scored 14 
Melinda Fischer 
You earn more than wi ngs of gold when you · 
become a Naval Aviator or a Naval Fl ight 
Officer. You earn the opportun ity to become 
part of the greatest team i n  the sky. 
As a Naval Aviator, you ' l l  learn to master 
the most advanced ai rcraft i n  the world today. 
points. · 
cagers will host the EIU Invitational at 
McAfee Gym and Lantz Gym: 
Friday, the Panthers pfay the Uni- ) 
versity of Missouri at St. Louis (UMSL) 
at 6 p.m. in McAfee Gym and 
Saturday, Eastern will take on West­
ern Kentucky at 11 a.m. and Oshkosh 
University at 5 p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
And as a Naval Fl ight Officer, you 'l l  learn 
to master the most sophisticated navigational 
and electronic systems ever developed. Lois "Bo" Cryder was a bright spot in the Panther loss-as she came off the 
bench to p'uf1 down eight rebounds and 
net eight points. 
Friday and Saturday the wom�n 
What does it take to joi n th is team? Plenty. 
For starters, you 've got to be a col lege grad­
uate. And then you 've got to prove yourself 
and keep on provi ng yourself every step of 
the way. 
· 
Something Different But few chal lenges i n  l ife pay off with a greater sense of accompl ishment. And with a greater degree of respect and responsibi l ity. 
Think you can meet a chal lenge l i ke thi s? I 
At <:/KartyS Today! 
8" Luncheon Size Pizza 
There's no time l i ke now to fi nd out. Talk to 
the Navy Officer I nformation Team the next 
ti me they visit your  col l ege. -F or further 
info rmation see you r  p l acement office, or cal l 
u� c ol lect at: ( 3 1 4) 268-2505. 
The right size for the right price 
Available Friday's 1 1  am- 2 pm Fly Navy. 
Official Notices - Otiicial N otices are pa id for th rough the Office of University Rela�ions. Quest ions concerning notices shou l d  be directed to that office. 
CAPS & GOWNS February 23 · Sears;  McDonnel l  · 
A representative wi l l  be on campus Dougl?" 
Friday, February 1 0 , 1 9 7 8  i n  the February 27 · Lafayette Life Ins .  
U niversity U n ion Lobby from. 9 : 30 February 28 · Marines;  I l l .  Cons . .  
a . m .  unti l  2 : 00 p . m .  takin g  cap and Telephone C o .  
gown measurements f o r  Spring March 1 · Marines;  K·Mart Appare l .  
Commencement. A l l  graduates and March 2 · Marines. 
faculty part ic ipatin g  in the exercises March 3 · Marines. 
must be measured on this date.  I f  you C A R E E R  S,E M I N A R S  A L L  
cannot b e  measured a t  this t ime,  STU D E NTS WELCOME 
please ca l l  Mrs.  Michael at  58 1 · · February 2 0  - I l l .  Farm Bureau -
36 1 6 . The caps and gowns wil l  be 7 : 00 p . m .  · Shelbyvi l le Roo m ,  
d istributed on Thursday , M a y  4 ,  1 9 7 8  University U n io n .  
from 9 : 30 a . m .  · 2 : 00 p . m .  i n  t h e  February 2 0  · Brown Shoe · 7 : 00 
Charleston-Mattoon Room , Union p . m .  Sul l ivan Room , U n iversity 
Additio n .  You must have your l . D .  to U n io n .  
p i c k  u p  your order. James Knott, Director 
Career Plan n i n g  & 
Placement Center 
H . L .  Brooks 
Director ,  U n iversity U n ion , 
CA M P U S  I NTERVI EWS 
February 1 4  · Caterpi l lar Tractor 
Company .  
February .1 5 · Marathon O i l ;  Aetna 
Casualty ; New England Life I n s .  Co.  
February 1 6  Harris Bank ;  
McGladrey , Hanso n ,  Dunn & Co. ; 
Aetna Casualty . 
February 1 7 · Crossroad Press 
(Comp.  M ath Interns Only) . 
February 2 1  · Brown Shoe C o . ; 
Thrall Car Mfg .  Co. ; I l l .  Farm B ureau . 
""February 2 2  - G lass & Shuffett : 
Sangamon State ( G raduate I n ·  
ternships) . 
TEX rBOOK LI B RARY N OTES 
Textbook sales for the Spring 
Semester wi l l  begin on F:ebruary 1 . 
1 9 7 8  and wi l l  end on March 1 7 . 
1 9 7 8 .  Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the n u m ber of t imes 
that the text has been checked out . 
Students who wish to purchase a text 
which is checked out to them must 
br ing the text with them at the time of 
the s;:ll e .  
Discarded texts w i l l  be available for 
sale at prices rang ing from $ 1 . 00 to 
$ . 1  O throughout the semester .  , 
Richard L. Sandefer 
Manager,  Textbook Library 
PACE EXAM Casey Roo m ,  U n iversity U n ion 
Applications for the Apri l  1 9 7.8 February 1 4  - Tuesday · 3 p . m .  · 
testin g  must be postmarked between Casey Roo m ,  U n iversity U n ion 
February 1 and February 28.  Anyone February 1 5  - Wednesday · 3 p . m .  · 
interested in taking the exam , may . Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
pick up the appl ication in  the INTERVIEWS AND AL TE.RNATIVES 
Placement Center, Room 1 3  of the February 1 5 .  Wednesday · 2 p . m .  · 
Student Services Bui ld ing . ; Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
James Knott , D irector ' February 1 6  . Thursday - 2 p . m .  · 
Career Plan n i n g  and Placement Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
-
· 
· Center February 1 6  - Thursday · 3 p . m .  -
F I N A N C I A L  A I D  RECI P I E NTS Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
Aid check(s) wi l l  be disbursed for February 1 7  . Friday · 3 p . m .  · 
the second semester February 1 4th Casey Room , U niversity U n ion 
and 1 5th in  the U n ion Bal lroom from 9 · Robert E. Jones, Asst. D ir .  
a . m .  to 3 : 30 p . m .  Please br ing l . D .  Career Plann ing & Placement Center 
cards.  Next disbursement date wi l l  be 
M arch 3, 1 9 7 8 .  
S u e  C .  Sparks 
D irector of F inancial Aids 
G RAD U ATI O N  
A N N O U N C E M E NTS 
Graduation Announcements for 
Spring Commencement are on sale in 
the U n iversity U n ion Bookstore . They 
may be purchased daily at the Jewelry 
Counter.  
H . L. Brooks 
Director ,  U n iversity U n io n  
P LAC E M E N T  S E M I NARS 
SO YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A 
POSITION FOR 1 9 7 8  ! ! !  
Y O U R  JOB CAMf'AIGN , LETTERS 
AND RESU M E  
February 1 4  · Tuesday · 2 p . m .  · 
STU D E NT TEAC H I N G · FALL 
All elementary, j u n ior h ig h ,  and 
Special Education majors who are 
planning to student teach dur ing Fall 
Semester 1 9 7 8  should plan to meet 
with their .  coordinators on February 
22 or 23 to reserve an assignment .  
Lists of students who have ap· 
pl ications on f i le are posted at Room 
2 2 3 ,  Buzzard Education Bu i ld ing .  
Office hours dur ing February 22 and 
2 3  are 9 : 00 a .m.  to 1 2  noon and 
1 : 0 0  p . m .  to 3 : 00 p . m .  (Ch icago 
applicants should come to R m .  2 1 4 ) 
Fall semester appl ications verified 
or  received after the above dates wi l l  
be assigned only if locations remain 
available after those who 
confirmed their applications 
assigned.  
PASS- FAI L  LIST 
The pass·fqil list for the current 
is now posted on the bulletin 
outside Room 1 2 2 in Old 
Students who have elected p 
option may wish to verify that 
requests are inc luded on the list. 
Samuel J .  T 
Dean , Student Academic S 
All B . S .  in Business students 
have applied to graduate 
semester must pick up their 
semester check letters from 
Bennett in Blair Hall 1 1 3 immed· 
Thomas 0.  Jon 
Dean , School of Bus· 
S U M M E R  H EA LTH I NTE RNS 
Health Education Majors. who 
to do their community health 
ternsh ip this summer should m 
Room 1 7 0 of Lantz at 4 P 
Tuesday , February 1 4 , 1 978 .  
Jack Richar 
Professor and Ch · 
Health Edu 
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Dean , School of Busi' 
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ClassifieCI Ads Please report cl11ss ified ad errors i mmediate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  .appear in the next editio n .  U n l ess notified , we cannot be responsible for an in correct $Id after its fi rst insertion . 
Help Wanted 
...... ��������-1 0  
For Sale 
973  Capri , V 6 ,  4 speed , 26 mpg, 
10 or best offer. Call 58 1 -57 4o 
5 p.m .  
--���������- 1 0  
Sale: Aquariums, 20 tall & 2 0  
with hoods, l ights,  filters , gravel ,  , 
& stand. 345-4053. 
to--���������- 1 4  
111y PS-3300 turntable. 348-
1 .  
11-���������- 1 4  
175 408cc Honda 4-cyl . Heads 
, Jardine exhaust system , cafe 
and sportsman bars . $900. 
Steve at 345-4978 after 5 p . m .  
weekends. 
1 4  
For Rent 
NCY APARTMENTS now 
for SUMMER and FALL. 
345-
�������-
00 
. ' 
For Rent 
Two bedroom unfurnished house, 
attached garage. Married couple; 
immediately . 345-4846:  
����������-1 0  
Wanted 
WANTED:  · Female to sublease 
across from campus. $ 7 5 . 00 .  Call 
345-2 768. 
-����������� 1 0  
Ride needed to Chicago (Northwest 
suburbs) anytime Friday afternoon . 
Will help with gas & driving . Tom ,  345-
548 7 .  
����������� 1 0  
Wanted: Good quality acoustic 
guitar. Call Judy 5 8 1 -2669.  
-�-----------1 5  
Two girls desperately need place to 
live close to campus as soon as 
possible. Call Tina or Laurie at 345-
3038. 
. 
��
��������- 1 7  
HELP!  I need to borrow h iking 
equipment over the spring vacation.  If  
you can supply it, or know where I can 
rent it, please call ? 8 1 -5329 before 
March 1 st.  Thank you . 
����������� 1 4  
If  you own , or know someone who 
owns, a manuel typewriter and would 
l ike to sell it ,  please call M itchell 
Rubin : 5 8 1 -5329 (2K Stevenson 
Tower).  Thank you . 
1 A  
� Announcements 
Lonely, Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line, . Rape Line.  
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p . m  . .  
unti l  7 a . m .  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in · 
case of an assaul t .  P h o n e :  
Charleston-345-2 1 62 ,  Mattoon-
235-4 1 7 9 .  
. 
���������-twf 
Experienced typist will type for you , 
fast and efficient. 345- 7 7 5 5 .  - · 
-����������mwf 
IN A' BUDGET SQUEEZE? Make 
good money selling quality cosmetics, 
jewelry , family products. I ' l l  show you 
how. Call today: 345-4 1 69.  
����������-24 
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0 
Announcements 
-: -:�·. 
J 
Audrey: Good luck Saturday at 
Champaign ! Your biggest. fan , Rick. 
_____________ 1 0  
Good luck Clifford ! We're with you 
all the way. Alpha Phi's know how to 
pick 'em ! Grover, Frye and Arleen . 
����������� 1 0  
EIU women 's basketball-Good luck 
this weekend! EIU volleyball team . 
You. gi ve �s- 5ifcents, 
and we'l l tel l  9,000 
students what you . 
have to se l l .  . . , 
. . . or buy 
. . or a nnounce 
• • .  or rent 
To Susie, the new interpreter of Fox 
Ridge. M uch luck and happiness! 
Love you 'sweet'mates-Cath y ,  
Debbie , Kathy,  Janet, Margaret. 
����������- 1 0  
Typing .  Term papers, business 
letters, theses, dissertations.  Mrs. 
Finley, 345-6543. 
wf 
Lou ise-Happy belated b 'day . 
We're glad you were born ! PS 3 1 1 7 . 
-�
����������1 0  
Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5 Monroe , 
Prompt Delivery. 345-9 1 4 1  . 
����������- 1 0  
This could have been your 
classified ad . To find out how, call 
Marty at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
Announcements 
Any and all typing,  call Vicki 348-
80 2 2  or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
����������-00 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We .care . 
Birthright. 348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 til l · 
8 .  
����������-00 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
· 
����������-00 
Col leg iate Research Papers . 
Thousands on file . All academic 
subjects. Send $_ 1 . 00 for mail order 
catalog .  Box 2 5 9 1 8'Z , Los Angeles, 
Calif.  9002 5 .  ( 2 1 3)4 7 7-84 7 4 .  
��
��������� 1 7  
Pizza Oven,  345-2324.  Fast 
delivery-take out. 
-�
����������00 
The Craft Spot. Large selection of 
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O 
. to 5 .  805 1 8  Street. Phone 345-
2833. 
����������� 1 4  
Whoever claimed the wrong set of 
· keys on a shower ring (one key 
marked 206) from the chemistry 
stockroom, call 5 8 1-2944.  
������������ 1 0  
Personalized Valentine cookies for 
50 cents. Call 345-9669. 
-�
����������- 1 4  
Welcome Back!  Bob, Scott & Terry. 
How was Mardi-Gras? Did you leave 
anything for n ext year? Gayle 
����������� 1 0  
Trud ,  Happy 2 1 st Birthday.  Best of 
• Wishes. Pat and Jean . 
-����������- 1 0  
Pam, Have a happy 1 9th birthday 
tomorrow. Love, The Klutz 
Lost: Keys on Taylor Hall keychai n .  
Call Kathy,  5 8 1 -3602.  
��
��������- 1 4 ' 
Lost a nd Found 
Found: Set o f  car keys o n  the 
corner of 6th and Polk. Call 345-
6 1 69.  
��
��������-00 
Lost : Brown rimmed glasses 
between Coleman Hall and l ibrary on 
Friday, Feb. 3rd . Please call Kim at 
5 8 1 -3636 if found. 
����������- 1 4  
Lost Fri . night: Package containing 
sweater at Mothers. Call 5 8 1 - 2 8 7 1 . 
_____________ 1 5  
- Lost Sat. night Mint green ski 
jacket with a dark blue stripe on edge 
of collar. Plese call Jennifer at 58 1 -
5288 if found. REWARD.  
����������� 1 6  
l found iUn 
the cJassifiedsl 
And I paid for i t  by 
sel l i ng someth i ng I no 
longer needed thru 
the -c lassifieds! Isn't 
that  a great way to 
get something for 
almost nothing? 
'•astern flews 
Lost in Lantz Feb. 7 ,  silver ring ,  
Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th S t .  . broken band.  Reward . 345-36 5 2 .  
Widest variety, lowest prices. 1 7 
____________mwf 
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center--kegs available at all times--fast 
. courteous service--close to campus. 
____________mwf 
OESPfTE 71IE l/6lY P/?07E5l5 (){fT­
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Lost: Ladies gold Wittnauer 
wristwatch ,  maybe at Fine Arts. 
Please return to Music Office or call 
- Larua, 345-6525.  Reward . 
��
���������1 7  
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. . c_oS'f PER DAY : :50 cents far 10 wonk o; •-. $1 .for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 p.; cent · · 
discount after first day, if paid in advl!nce. All acis under $2 MUST be paid 
in advance, Name and phoM number ire required-for office puf'P09S. 
'NAME :  PHONE: 
�DDRESS:.��
�����������--�--'-��������� 
/ AND RUN FOR i:>Avs: 
Plate 8lf and money in -.lope and deposit in Ealt•n News box in Union 
or bring to N-s . offic• in Student Services Building by ·noon the day 
befor• it is to run. "" 
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· · ·  · · panthers take ·0ri· t6'tJ'{;JA ·rennesSee ·state 
by. Brad Patterson _ -Monte Davis, -· a · 6-8 sophomore, DeWitt, the 6-8 sophomore from 
The Eastern Panthers, sti l l  holding out supports Bai ley very wel l  on the inside. Ster l ing, not only scored 14 points to 
s l im hopes for a NCAA Tou rnament bid, Davis is averaging 1 7.0 this season, and lead the Panthers, but was a lso one of 
hope to continue thei r winning ways is also pu l l ing down 12.7 rebounds per the key factors in  the superb Eastern 
Satu rday, when they host Tennessee game. defensive effort. · ' 
State at 7:30 at Lantz Gym . J im Tucker, a 6-5 J r., and Pat DeWitt held Wright State's Bob 
Eastern was bombed by the Tigers in Smotherman, also a 6-5 J r., are the wing Schaefer to only ten points, after 
Nashvi l l e  on Nov. 26 in the Panthers players in Tennessee State's, 1-3-1 of- Schaefer had burned the Panthers with 
opening gam� of the season.  Coach fense. The point guard in that a l l ign- 24 points when the teams met on Jah.  5 
Don Eddy hopes that his c lub can turn ment wi l l  be · 'Foo' Belfield, a 6-0 i n  Dayton, Ohio, helping the Raiders to 
things around when the Tigers i nvade sophomore, who is also in double a 74-71 win.  
Lantz. · figures with a 12.1 average. Eddy also noted . the play of other 
"We j ust played a bad game 'down "I think we made them look a l i!tle  _ Panthers Tom Thigpen, who had 13 
there," said Eddy, "but I'm confident that better than they real ly are in that fi rst points, and Dennis Mumford, who 
we have improved enough over the game," said Eddy. "Thei r record i n- added ten. 
season to play a better game this time.''. d icates that they are not that good." "Ou r  guards got the bal l  i nside a l ot, 
Tennessee State is a Division I school, Eastern is coming off · an impressive . and our  big guys got the good shots. 
but has only played one Division I team showing Wednesday against Wright That is  the way we want to run our  
this season.  Thei r 12-9 record does not  State. offense," he said .  
indicate how0strong they rea l ly  are. The Panthers defeated the Raiders 64- Eddy is unsure of his ·l i neup for the 
"They may have the most talent of any 60, and did it without the services of u pcoming Tennessee State game, but 
team we wil l play th is season," Eddy Charl ie Thomas, the team's leading with ten players seeing action against 
said.  "They have some very good scorer, who was sitting out a one game Wright State, the bench should see 
players." - sus·pension. some action. Eastern's Derrick Scott goes up 
foremost in  Eddy's mind is Bernard . Eddy was very . happy with the win "I 'm sure that we' l l  p lay a lot of people a jumper in Wednesday's game 
Bai ley, a 6-7 center, and a bonafide A l l- o'ver Wright State, and handed out · against Tennessee State, because they Wright State at Lantz Gym. Scott 
' American- candidate-. Bai ley scored 26 some compl iments. l i ke to run, and if we can keep the one of five Panthers· in double fig 
points in  the first meeting between the "Craig DeWitt p layed perhaps his best p ressu re on them all game long, I feel as Eastern raised its season re 
teams, and is averaging 18.8 for the game in the two years he has been l i ke we have a good shot at winning," 1 3-9 by upsetting Wright State 
year. here/' said Eddy. he said .  
· 
60.  (News photo by Craig Stock 
Grapplers travel to tough 'Co wboy Classic ' 
by Brad Patterson . . 
Eastern's wrestlers move up a level in  
competition this weekend, when they 
travel to Sti l lwater, , Okla. for the 
prestigious Cowboy Classic, hosted by 
Oklahoma State U niversity (OSU). 
OSU is currently ranked No. 1 iri  the 
nation in Division I, and feature six 
national ly ranked wrestlers. 
"This wil l  be the best competition 
we' l l face a l l  year," said coach Ron 
Cl inton, "and that includes the Division 
I I  national tournament. 
Also competing in the meet wi l l  be 
B righam Young U niversity (BYU), 
currently rated No. 5 in the country, 
Colorado State University, Northern 
Colorado, and Central State (Okla.), the· 
only other Division I I  school i n  the event 
other than Eastern. 
Cl inton is confident that his troops wi l l  
give a good account of themselves i n  mark also set last year. H intze's season facing two outstanding heavyw · 
the meet, . despite the tough com- record now stands at 25-1. most notably OSU's J immy Ja 
petition .  _ _  � Rudy �uetti ger is back at the 158 . Jackson is a two-time NCAA def 
Either Randy B lackman or Boyd pound s lot, and Bob Stout wi l l  wrestle . champion, and is currently ranked 
B reeding wi l l  wrestle at 1 18 pounds, . at 167 pounds for Eastern. in  the nation. Jackson stands Mi, 
and Gi l  Duran wi l l  once again wrestle at . Ken Lewis wrestles at 177 pounds, weighs 340 E_ounds. 
1 26 pounds. while Robin Ayres wil l  be the Panther 
Bob McGuinn wrestles in the 134 grappler at 190 pounds. ' Klemm's other major competiti 
pound weight class, and · Ralph Mc- . As usual, Dave Klemm wi l l  be the come from BYU's Cary Peterson, 
Causland wil l be i n  his usual 1 42 pound ' Panther heavyweight, but K lemm wi l l  270 pound senior, who i s  a 
spot. be in the u nusual position of being the Western AthletiC Conference 
At 150 pou nds, Barry H ir:itze is looking u nderdog in  his class.  Klemm wil l  be p�on.  
to set two �ew Panther seaso.n records. •· _______________ ...., _________ --i.__..,. 
Hintze, a senior from Tempe, Ariz., is ••••. �-. fleWS . closing in on . both the records for 1 ... 1 
consecutive wins, and most cham-
' ·s· . ' . 
pionsliips in one season .  He has won 17 · . · · p· orts matches in a row. only two shy of the record set by heavyweight Dave Klemm 
last season.  Hintze's fou r  championships Page 1 2 bring h im to with in one of K lemm's !""" _______ ._ __ ..., __ _; _____ ...;. .. ___ �--
Rhodes fi les $ 1  .25 mi l l ion suit against Al len 
Former Eastern basketball star Rich 
Rhodes has officially filed a $1 .25 
million damage suit against . Lucius 
Allen and the Kansas City Kings of the 
Nation Basketball Association (NBA). 
The suit alleges that Rhodes,  a 1977 
Eastern graduate, was prevented from 
furthering his pro basketball career 
due to the injuries he suffered when 
struck by Allen during the final 
minutes of an exhibition game be­
tween the Kings and Chicago Bulls on 
Sept. 30, in Champaign; 
Rhodes appeared to have made the 
Bulls roster before the incident, but 
was placed on the disabled list shortly 
• thereafter. and was eventually cut by 
Chicago on Nov. 30. 
Former Eastern basketball standout Rich Rhodes sits dazed on the floor of 
the Assembly Hall after being punched by Lucius Allen of the Kansas City Kings 
during an.exhibition game between the Chicago Bulls and the Kings on Sept . 30 
in Champaign. Rhodes has filed a $ 1 . 2 5  million suit against Allen and the Kings 
stemming from the incident. (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
The 6-2 guard had· been an eighth 
round draft· choice by the Bulls last 
spring, and had impressed Chicago 
coach Ed Badger during training 
camp arid seemed to have spot on the 
'roster sowed up . 
The suit a�ks for actual damages of 
$750,000 from Allen and the Kings, 
and $500,000 in punitive damages . . 
Rhodes is being represented in the 
case by Harlan Heller, a Mattoon 
attorney who said that the Kin 
30 days to respond to the suit. 
'·'The . main reason we are 
damages is the fact that it 
completely unprovoked attack,' 
ler said. 
Rhodes had just entered the 
for the first time in the s 
and was guarding Allen away 
ball . when Allen made a move 
basket, Rhodes moved in 
the veteran from UCLA began 
ing and hit Rhodes three times 
face. . 
· 
Rhodes'  suit says that the 
he suffer�d not only cost him a 
to make the club, and con · 
basketball career. but that he 
money in the process. 
"It is my opinion, and that 
basketball people, that Rich 
team made before the incl 
cured, • '  Heller said. 
Rhodes has been most 
playing pro basketball with the 
Ga. team in the All-American 
.ball Alliance. Rhodes was av 
14 points for the team when the 
folded. just last week. 
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To begi n with  . . .  
Val e nti n e  m assac re : gan gland act of l ove 
by Sandy Young 
Valentine 's  Day is generally thought 
of as a day set aside for remembering 
sweethearts,  but history books hold 
the record of a 1929 event that was all 
but an act of love . 
Feb , 1 4 ,  1929 was the day of a 
gangland murd�r in Chicago that 
shocked · the entire city and is now 
referred to as the Saint Valentine ' s  
Day Massacre . 
A massacre was actually the climax 
of a feud bet'!Veen the Al Capone and 
Dion O 'Banion 's  gangs. 
Earlier, Capone' s  henchmen had 
killed O'Banion, who was a florist and 
a bootl"."gger at his shop . To even the 
score , O 'Banion 's . .  boys formed a 
procession and drove past Capone 
headquarters ,  riddling it with bullets . 
There were few casualties and 
Capone was uninjured. 
The war between the two gangs 
continued and climaxed on Valentine ' s  
Day. 
Accounts of the day say that seven 
of the O ' Banion boys were sitting in a 
garage waiting for a consignment of 
highjacked liquor to arrive . 
While they were waiting, a car, 
supposedly a Cadillac, slid up to the 
curb and three men dressed as 
policemen got out followed by two 
other men . 
The "policemen" entered the gar­
age and disarmed the O 'Banion gang, 
who is said to have reacted calmly 
because they were accustomed to 
routine police busts . 
The other two men entered the 
garage and gunned the men down as 
they stood against the wall with their 
hands in the air . 
The "policemen" completed th 
drama, which by this time had drawn 
large crowd, by supposedly prompt! 
hauling the murderers straight to jail 
The -Saint Valentine ' s  Day Mass 
was only one of over 500 gang murd 
that occured in the era of prohibi · 
' and 'bootlegging. 
It goes down in history, however, 
it has been called ' ' a  massacre w · 
outdid all that had preceded it 
ingenuity and brutality. ' '  
Changi ng ti m e s  addle cu pid with n ew passio 
CHICAGO (AP) - Of all things ,  "I  
Love You " still is on many of those 
little candy Valentine hearts. 
But w\th changing times comes 
changing passions,  leaving a confused 
Cupid: ." Bug Off. " " Oh No ! "  "Hang 
Ten, Turkey. " "O.U. Duke . "  
These things from the mouths of 
babes are now appearing on candy 
confections . 
E.J.  Brach & Sons started preparing 
months ago for Valentine' s  Day by 
sending a hip researcher into the 
neighborhoods .  
"We've been doing it for several 
years , "  said a spokesman for the 
-astern News � ·. 
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c�ndy company. " He makes friends Still going strong since WorJd War H 
with the grade school and junior high are ' 'Dreamboat, ' '  ' ' Sad Sack, ' '  and 
school kids and, between frisbees,  "You Flirt"-the last still outdoing 
hears where it' s  at . If he doesn't the more modem "Come on Strong. "  
understand what he hears, he asks . He ' ' Maybe some of these still exist 
makes a full report back at the plant. because the kids get them from. old 
What he hears winds up on next year's  movies .  Maybe, it' s  part of the 
Valentine candy . "  '1,ostalgia craze , "  said the spokesman. 
The manufacturer, however, isn't " ' Hot ' Dog' used to be a ' right-on' 
real sure what some actually mean. tribute , but now it means the pits. ' In 
" We think 'O.U.Duke' means you're a The Mood' is remembered as a song 
good egg, and ' Hang Ten'  is a by some parents and their kids today 
skateboard term, " said the spokes- couldn't even hum it-but it' s  still 
man. " Candy missives have been read popular on candy billetdoux. "  
and eaten since the tum of the He said " No Way" i s  real big this 
century. And while turns of phrases - year along with such other protesta­
change with the times ,  it' s  amazing tions of . . .  love?-"Hit The Road, " 
how many that have been around for " I  Hope You're Sorry, " "Good Bye . "  
de�ades still are popular. " " Kids often conceal their feelin�s, 
CATATO N I C  STATE 
W,'\n'[,L \7EAN (-ON.ES 
BY, 1'1 t LEA\'OUI AN'V 
C£A'f.E.. .� iM 
� 
so a lot of these apparently neg 
sayings really are their backhan 
way of saying, 'You're not bad' 
like you , '  " said the research-orie 
manufacturer. 
The less tongue-tied candy gi 
still are able to express themse 
straightforwardly with ' 'Kiss M 
For the losers there is " No Love; "  
the admonishers " Don't Tell ; "  for 
desperate "Love Me" and for 
kidder "Too Young To Know . "  
O f  course, there i s  ' ' Sweeth 
. " My Love" and the ultimate sub 
sion, "I'm Yours ! "  
" But, after all , for those who · 
turkey is a bird and Bug Oft! 
spr.ay-what do they know of the 
saws of love ? "  said the researcher 
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U ncon sciou·s m e ssage se nt  via body langu age 
According to his gestures, Ron 
, senior , takes the defense in a 
's quarrel. (News photo by Trent 
·ra) 
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by Sue Leibforth 
Is your Valentine really interested in 
you? Do his words coincide with his. 
body language? 
Verbal Communication is just one 
way in which people express them­
selves.  It is tlie most controlled form of 
communication because it is con­
scious.  "We thiri.k about what we say 
before we say it, "  Floyd Merritt of the 
Speech Department said. 
Nonverbal communication, on the 
other hand, does not go through this 
sensor system. Merritt said, "Most 
people who study nonverbal cori:uimni­
cation say that it is a more accurate 
portrayal of our real feelings. " 
He said that we have to express 
- ·  ourselves and many. times society 
won't let us express our feelings 
verbally. Therefore, we use our bodies 
to release our real feelings .  
' 'There are many ways that people 
unconsciously communicate their real 
feelings, "  Merritt said. They can use 
· paralanguage, gestures ,  posture, fac­
ial expressions and bodily positions. 
Does your valetitine look you 
straight in the eye? Facial expressions 
are the most easily read of nonverbal 
communications. 
There are nine different smiles 
listed in ' 'How to Read a Person like a 
Book, " by Gerald I. Nierenberg and 
Henry H. Calero. 
The most desirable smile to receive 
from a friend or lover shows the upper 
teeth and is coupled with eye to eye 
contact. 
However, the book advises to be­
ware of fn oblong smile. It is one in 
which the lip is pulled straight back 
away from the teeth, and lacks depth. 
This smile is the type that a girl 
might have when she is being pursued 
by a drunk in a bar. 
Eye to eye contact is also important 
in showing interest. Most p eo ple 
engaging in normal conve rsatio n will 
only hold a glance for 30 to 60 percent 
of the time. 
Eye contact held longer than this 
indicates more interest in the person 
than in what the person is saying. 
Merritt said that it is very difficult to 
avoid looking at someone that you like .  
"Not only the length of the stare, but 
the way that this is done can reveal a . 
person's  real feelings. " 
The book also says that the listener 
ha$ the tendency to hold a longer gaze. 
Paralanguage, Merritt explained, is 
not ' 'what you say, but how you say it. 
It deals with pitch, inflection, t o n e  
and tenor. ' '  Most people in our society 
have learned to discern changes in our 
inflections and ·react to them with 
either verbal or body language. 
Merritt said that couples expose 
their feelings towards each other by 
their gesture-clusters : 
"People should never interpret a 
single gesture in isolation, just like 
they never take a single word from a 
sentence and use it for its sole 
_ meaning. ' '  
In order to correctly interpret a 
person's  message, the entire sentence 
or gesture · cluster must be evaluated. 
These gesture clusters include post­
ure, hand and limb positions .and the 
body's placement in relatiQn to the 
environment. 
F�r example, open hands may 
indicate an open heart. There are a 
number of gestures that a person will 
use to show positive feelings . 
. If your valentine accepts, likes or 
feels comfortable around you he will 
be more likely to open his coat in your 
presence. Uncrossed legs and arms 
also indicate openness, along with 
leaning forward and facing you. 
When a man places his open hands 
on his chest, it is a sign .of loyalty and 
honesty. However, if a woman uses 
this gesture, she is indicating surprise 
or shock. 
If your valentine is confident around 
you he may · use steepling hand 
gestures,  where the fingers of both 
hands are spread and joined at the 
finger tips. · 
Other signs of confidence include 
joining hands at the back with the chin 
up (walking) and leaning back in a 
chair with hands held behind the neck 
(sitting.) 
If a_ person does not feel comfortable 
around you or even rejects you he 
"closes himself to you" with his 
gesture-clusters. 
Folding arms, crossing legs-- or 
ankles , squirming in a chair or slightly 
touching the nose or eye indicate 
rejection. However, it is important to 
note if the hands are open. The person 
(See MOTIONS . page 6) 
llllJ� �� 
Hal Coxen, graduate student, says 
with his gestures that he is confident. 
(News photo by Trent Gasbarra) 
This Eastern coed takes an interest 
in someone special as sh� displays 
preening gestures. (News photo by 
Trent' Gasbarra) 
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Zodiac tampe rs with cupid's bo 
by Theresa Norton Capricorns positive traits. 
Who knows what the future The · stylish, confident Lion is a 
holds for you in your love life? match for a Capricorn. Their intelli-
After much research, this Verge gence is admired by the Goat, and 
reporter has compiled what the Leos . also provide the glittery fun 
astrologists say about you, your which the Caprirorn sorely needs. 
traits and the signs that you are A sensible, dead-ahead Taurus is 
most compatible with, as well as often what the Goat needs and wants. 
least compatible. So, _ when you They each realize that the other is just 
< are . searcliing for your Valentine the one with whont they can go places .  , �> .. �ti Tuesd8:Y· rememb�r to find· An ambitious sign, like the Capricorn, 
' · '" out what sign he/ she ts. this pair can really go places together. 
" ' Each fires up and inspires the other. 
·: ····1·.·,·-. ,1. :�.:·>·a p [ ·, co r n _ One problem- becareful not to be-.  come too purposeful. This match may 
1 be overly ambitious and miss out on 
, · · /1 / · Dec.22-Jan .. 20 some of the lighter gaiety life has to ' 
Born during the worst time of the offer. 
1 / yqar, Capricorns are therefore c�pable Perhaps the worst match for the 
of withstanding extreme hardship. Goat, a Fish lacks any sense of 
Determined, ambitious and reliable practicality. The Pisces will squander 
arfi the Goats . A droll sense of humor hard earned money which appalls 
1 · h��ps the Goat carry on his practical, .: Capricorns sound, sensible way of 
· P.r.udent tasks , which he /alwayf> does1 thinking. Although - intelligent, the �th precise exactness. The Soat is Fish- never uses his brains towards his �<Jutious-perhaps a bit much-t-:ther�- own good, unlike the �bitious Capri­
: , fore tending to miss some of the more corn. 
; ;' 'hqman, exciting elements of life. .f A • J l ; 'l�apricorn may tend to be pessit1'�S- ' q u a.r I u s I 1J f tic, ; miserly or a "stick-in-the-rhud . .J' , 
· · ,  tsnt if you are ever in a ·bind apd nepd 1 , Jan.  l1 -Feb.  l9 
/ i h�p,  the Goat is  the person to  turn to. I' The indepen�ent, origipal, ideali,stic 
: Although they may have diffic;:plties1 in , Aquarian can , be very 1 refreshing. 
developing an · intimate relationship; They are unpredictable, you never 
once a friend or lover of the Goat, you know what the,y will be; up to. Yet, 
will experience the most IOyal and they have certain unshakable morals 
dedicated of friends. · ] whic:h they are .very obstinate about. A 
Because of their sense of precis�on, mixture of eccentricity,, ,', stubborness 
the goat rarely fails in any of Ibis and outgoing! friendliness: may make 
( . . undertakings .  But when he does, the Aquariam,puzzling to . some. 
beware . The Goat is the most inse<;ure Intimate r�l�tionship� can be diffi­
of the signs and failure throws him j,nto cult to achiere with �n ,'J\quari�n as 
a:deep depr�ssion. It is the fear o� nbt their independance is so · ��portant to 
t being exact enough that causes �p;tel them tJ;iat theY,:sometimchk reject others · �  ;Capricorn to be such a wo1i�r. ljG " '  who get too cl9se. 1\ · ! · 
.: ; The Cl!feers : ' beSt suited ' to sll M i Aqu��ian� 8j�Oi� car�e�s which force 
�en�erpris�g,; .'Ca�ric?fns a�� th�; :'-';. them to mter.ab,t with plhe�s .  They are ·.'�/,ciSe fie!� ..� · '
.
·
usy .  ally · .. in.XoW
. 
illg i:·i· 11.'.1jt 1 w<]ll suite� lto 1 sue , activities as 
., pe:rserveVi'nce. 1 . ���t�eqs, ,co . :.�.; au!hors, ��nk 1rs .or �ct
.
' �ntists. 1:h�se 
J��!�s!0��a:ti;��iti:e�f��i·s'.1• • �;r.• -� ! �:;:;1 �l� ." 1J��:�:�!��;rt����ci 
; . .  1 1 , I . " ! •I 1, . I • Ii. �,I I 1 . 1 .  t '. I ., ,  ·. ·. ·r . . n ·.' l • . � 1 � 
with his job.  A • What a perfect pair ! Libra is smart r 1 e s Mar. 21 -A pr. 20 
and powerful, complementing the 
Aquarian's  originality • Together this The enthusiastic, freedom loving 
couple will live and enjoy a relatiotJ- Arian always enjoys a challenge. They 
ship that is fun .and frolicking, emo- are enterprising and adventurous, 
tional and meaningful. 1 although they may tend to be quick 
Aquarians are compatible to their tempered or self-centered. But the 
own sign. Never boring each other, self-confident Arian always follows 
the two Aquarians keep idea� and through on any task, and the Ram will 
surprises flowing. · 'i · never be accused of backing down on 
Stay at home Taurus will likely lose ideas or morals he holds . 
the Aquarian lover, who adores tto 'run Arians make great Scientists, new 
about. 
· 
_ 
' :f ' · research discoveries ke�p them from 
P • , , boredom. The Ram will also . succeed I SC e S r, ·t_:,;· as a community leader ,or an advertis-. ing executive. 
Fe,b. 20�M,·ar. 20 Fun loving Sagittarius keeps Arians 
The briJlant, magnanimOQS! , Pisces entertained, but that is about thC' 
ha� but one big fault. �e Will µot use extent of it. A light-hearted castJll 
his original ideas, and pl�ns to advance romance could e:dst, but as for 11 a 
himself in the world. / · S'!'lflci,Ss and serious,  meanin�l . relationshipl° • 
ever loving . . �s a tp.end, tpe F;is�{ has no forget it. The Sagitt;�rlan is happy·iiO-: real ambition. 1 • •1 fi lucky, while the Arian is : ambitious. 
Pisces love th'e spi�tual t�i�$s in life After a while, the Ram may resentf:the 
- wonderful mµs1c,1 �mQfji.,op�packed devil-may-care 11ttitµde of1 the Archer. 
literature, ex<;iting 1 P�Wtµig�J - any- Be friends. ·/; _ 1 . j thing delighting th� ' F1s� '. s .!'creative The Gemini is tile type who a�,first 
senses. r I i h r overwhelms yo;u ,:.;�th typi�al 1IJ1� The impractical l (>i�c�� , ,:hates to charm. How,ever, , · the ,Ariani� sooq 
follow rules,  1but i& vnnr1 Jf.' lp.pathetic . detects a note of fickle hypocrisy(* The , :..J I !,l I H h . towards tbo�e who.""te.� , k 1 (per aps Arian wapts just one ' ,mate, not, , 1 slew because o£ �s own mn�r1'!e4fmesses?) like the Gemini. ' · ii , 
Therefore! Pisces dq��,�r1 in fields T . i 1 ! 1 4 1 1  where they can help otpr:;Plf , Fish ar� . au r u s· 1 1  ·\ I  . great aS eommunity i· ; f�4lderS, COn- . ' I i  
gressmen and teachpr,s � : ; 1 . · 
- . \ Aip.r. 21 -M�y 21 
Also catjhg for �el fi��r1 spiritual The .Bull is a sensible person who is 
things in life,  Aries inakes an excellent most determined to be secure. Lots of 
match for: the Fish,1 b�ca!u�e he has . a money and an excellent job is what the 
bit of seqsibility1.j " ';11agdher they Taurean needs. The. Bull also needs to com�lem1erl� each . d�«fr,\ : and trtily be secure in his love life, proceeding 
appreciate; each other'. ! . most relationships somewhat 
' Virge?! ��tl Pisc�s g�t' ,  i11ong great cautiously. But once you have 
together1, a� they �ot� :tfol some of the established yourself as a friend of the 
mo�� . c*¢'aijve thinlting 1qt �he Zodia�. Bull , he will be . fiercely loyal and 
The fVirgol will ial�o be 1 the sensible, dedicated. 
res�o
.
; nsible 15toic the Pis9e�n nee�� :at T:he self-confident Taurean, is also 
time,s . I 'I '1 •very generous, but �ot to the point 
' N�ver �1 ) sco��o l _ Th� Scoq>i�n care\essness. ' 
see1*s vefY! selfish to � genero� :FiSh. T�Qrea�s ' 1 are very , suc_cessful as 
.. �  � .. .,.. .,,, ' � . · · � · · · · I· · · · . · · · ·· 
l' I t ' · ' I 
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redicti ng love h opefu l s, caree-rs · 
celebrities and clergymen. As celeb­
rities, they excell because of their 
self-confidence. 
Determined, proud Capricorn ap­
peals to Taureans. Capricorn is 
practical and �ectionate, which are 
two traits the Bull needs and admires. 
Perfect for each other, tWo Bulls are 
·affectionate and loyal. · What · each 
1ves they find in the other. 
Smart, sexy Scorpio is an instant 
:atuation for the Bull, but you soon 
see that the Scorpion is too much of a 
1ter. Bulls need warm, affectionate 
1tes. 
• • 
em I Qly 22_Ju n e 21 
The sign1of Gemini is the twins, and 
·rig could more accurately des­
Gemin:i' s disposition. �ble 
. spontaneous, Gemfoi is often 
�aced. . i'they will say one thing, 
turn \around and do the exact 
·te .  �by become bored very 
, therefure are constantly chang-1 ·� 1b�1 Jsurroundings and partners. 
e I� is an excellent socializer, 
1atS11WJ/,ing amusing anecdotes and ; 1  ,irl ,1 I • . �conversation. _  They are also 
1ta't1�:�nc;l versatile . They have to 
, so.t��t
_
. cF move around as often their:, R;uns say. 
.,mipj.i"f¥I ,;�xcell in the acting field, �/;��.l fu hold center stage and l: lP�.· ·: _ gf to audiences.  They are 
a �niij� in the courtroom, their 
';�d j charisma making them '�«tfs· t . t" Ari k .�Pm�·i op omis ic ans . eep U.ts frpp getting �ored. Togeth­
th�y very affectionately banter 
and f6rth, keeping conversation 
1ulating. A sparkling couple, very 
· imatic. 
uarians are adventurous enough 
keep the twin on his toes. The · 
ini and Aquarian will have much 
tog�ther �o matter what they do. 
1e Cancerian is downright boring 
,the �n. The Crab likes to sit at 
, while Gemini finds that excru-
1gly dull. Better to find a more 
, exciting sign. 
Ju ne 22-Ju ly 23 
.cer is an imaginative, conserva­
secuti.ty seeker. The Crab's  
wit and clever mind keep people 
· ed for hours. The Cancerian 
sometime� tend to be moody or 
.tless at times ,  but their sympa-
' sensiti�e nature makes up for 
· eerin� would be an excellent 
1r the Crab to enter, because of 
cipline and imagination. They 
also be good political scientists · 
they believe in upholding the 
'1can system. 
Goat is an ideal match for the 
'an, because they give the Crab 
.aecurity he is forever seeking. 
, the Cancerian finds the Goat 
dull , especially since he doesn't 
to care about people in general . 
for the humanitarian Cancer. 
,t an excellent match. The 
'hat elusive Aqaurian truly at-
Cancer's  eye - perhaps forever? 
Aquarian keeps the Cancerian 
.g. It is never a dull moment 
the exciting Aquarian. And the 
Crab is just what the Aquarian needs 
to accompany him on his exciting 
ventures ,  whether it be mountain 
climbing or sky diving. 
V • relationship develops. I rgo A Cancer can be a cal�ing, �oot�ing - effect in the restless Libran s hfe. 
The sarcastic Scorpion is too sting­
ing for the sensitive Cancerian. The 
crab could never handle the constant 
barbs and cynicism. 
A ug. 24-Se pt. 23 S . . . The Virgo is meticulous, analytical c 0 r p I 0 
and tidy. They are sticklers for details, 
O t 24-N OV. 22 which may lead them to be overly C • 
-critic�! of oth�rs. However, they �o a Powerful Scorpios seem to have 
magnificent Job ?f any task given certain magnetism and aura of mys­
J u ly 24-A ug. 23 them. Always rehable and. thorough, tery about them; They are deter-Leo . one can dep�nd on the Virgo to do mined, persistant and highly emotion-
The dynamic, flambouyant Leo is a almost anything. . al. Scorpios do have a very cynical born leader. Everyone natutally . "\1ii'go makes a great banker• enjoy- outlook on life and may tend to get gravitates towards the glittery cyno- j- ing:'.;the endless challenge of money sarcastic with friends. But he rarely 
sure. However, all that attentio� and , and number probler_ns. · The_Y w�uld means it, the Scorpion just has to sting admiration can lead to the Llon i : also excell at be?1g a hbrana�, and lash out occastionally to release -becoming a bit conc�ited-ot'fegotistic�L ' because they appreciate neat, orderh- his frustrations. 
But one will never be bored with the ness of �e b�k sh�lves. . . . Scorpions would do well as psychia-flashy, fun loving1•Leo, an<t you must · The F ish is ·a th i.n ke r  • h�e V �rgo · -'trists . This field lets them utilize their not bore the Lion eiili,er, They have no : · 'W_here the �areless, i�pract�cal Pisces . demanding and persistent mind. time to bother wiQI dull compap.y. · . fails� the Virgo ste�s m. V�go has a Scorpians also enjoy and .excell at Always striving 'for perfection, t�e sensible aspect which. the Fish rea�ly .writing books · or short stories to Leo will not tolerat;� second rate .,work need� . This. ���Id be a match with express their emotions. from themselves or co-�orkers. ·They · definite possibihties. Two intellectuals such as Gemini are broad-minded, but impatient. '. The Sagittarian lacks . ambition, ;: and Scorpio get along supremely. The Leo would be an asset fo the field of which the meticulous Virgo does .not Gemini keeps the Scorpion amused journalism, as thc;:y love the excite- appreciate . These two could make and satisfied. ment news gatheri�g offers. The Lion great friends, but not life long part-
• • would also 'excell1 ,  as a community ners. 5 a ·g1 tta r I US  leader or politician, because they enjoy L • b · hi°;er and have a knack for organiz- I ra Sept. 24-0 ct. 23 . N ov. 23-Dec. 21 
A Leo would never bore or be bored The talented, sweet Libran is so 
by another Leo. The two Lions will ' outgoing, having dozens of · friends. 
acheive an enviable lifestyle, never Librans are harmonious( romantic and 
dull , always flitting about. But ·a clash refined. However, there is a negative 
might exist as the two lions both have trait in Librans. They tend to be 
huge egos. A constant fight for the indecisive , gullible, or lazy. These bad 
spotlight will fester, unlss they learn to aspects are outshown, though, by the 
share the center stage. Otherwise, cheerful, sunny optimism of the Lib­
Lions have a dynamic relationships· ran. 
togethe�. . Librans would do well as teachers, Capncorn ar:id Leo are m- because they are always ready to help 
stantly attracted to each ot�er · The or to patiently answer a trivial query in 
ambitious and successful hfestyle of a cheerful way. They would also make 
the Goat agrees with Leo's  own sympathetic, loving physicians. 
lifestyle. The stable Bull is a definite possi-
Gemini is so charming and attractive bility for the somewhat flighty Libran. he appeals to the · Lion at once. · But the libran will have to make the However, the loyal Lion soon discovers initiative here. The Taurian is too shy, that the fickle T�in is not their match. but once contact is made, a wonderful 
The Sagittarian is a jovial , fun 
loving, optimistic individual who is 
also very dependable. Sagittarians are 
highly capable and versatile. How­
ever, they do tend to overloolc details 
and there is the ever present danger of 
blind devotion and blind optimism. _ 
Sagittarians love things to be off 
beat and interesting. They love such 
fields as advertising, music or journal-
ism. 
The Sagittarian really likes and 
admires the Lion. Leo is colorful, 
amusing and just what the Sagittarian 
looks for in a mate . 
Capricorn - No way! The Sagittarian 
thinks Capricorn is snobbish and 
overbearing. Sagittarians like simp­
ler, sweeter people . 
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Ch oosi ng  Va l enti ne  ca rd s re mai ns  to be tou gh 
I remember back in grade school when Valen­
tine's Day rolled around and I was confronted with 
the big task of selecting valentine cards for my 
fellow classmates. 
The first step was to tag along to the store with 
my mother and try to choose between the boxes and 
boxes of cards that lined the shelves, usually 
settling for the one with the biggest and brightest 
selection. 
Once I had gotten my cards home, they would 
immediately . become scattered across the kitchen 
table , presenting me with even a harder task. 
After all , I had to have just the right valentine for 
each of my crushes. (In grade school one always 
has more than ope crush . )  
And of course everyone in class had to get one, 
even weird M�key who always pushed me dow� at 
recess. 
So that meant I signed and sent 36 valentines 
every yea::. Who ever heard of a first grader with 
Je nnifer Sch. u lze 
writer's cramp?-
Things really haven't changed that much since 
the good ole days of grade school . ' · 
I don't have to send 36 valentines anymore and I 
am not making my trip to the store with mother, but 
I do still find myself staring at the racks of cards in 
awe trying to find ju�t the right one for everyone I, 
had in mind. . 
As I get older, though, my predicament no 
longer comes with picking out the biggest and · 
brightest cards but with choosing valentines that 
area't obcene or suggestive . 
For instance, how could I possibly send a card to 
one of my friends that say, "You're my kind of 
·valentine-the kind with plenty of snap left in the 
their underwear?" . 
Or how about this one, "Valentine, not only are 
you the salt of the earth-but your shaker's  nice 
too?" 
Or maybe even this one, "I'll consider being 
your Valentine but I must let you know I am very 
prim and proper-until I've had a couple of gin and 
tonics and then I'll crawl all over you . ?"  
An  then there was this card which offered a 
willing valentine 20 options ,  such as ' "ya wanna 
get hot and bothered? " ,  " 'ya wanna . play 
knees ie's ? " or " 'ya wanna play kissy face ? "  etc. 
After all my searching I found only one card that 
wasn't risque; that I could send to a few friends 
without being embarrassed. 
It reads, "This Valentine's  Day we could do 
something elegant and chic and cultural , like go to 
a concert, visit an art gallery, take in an opera or go 
to a musuem-or . would you rather pick up a 
six-pack and mess around a little?" 
Moti o ns te l l  sto r i.es 
(Contin ued from page 3) 
may just "e cold. · 
Signs of boredom include drumming 
on the table, tapping feet, doodling or 
resting the head on a hand. 
On the other hand, he is evaluating 
what you are saying if he puts his hand 
to his cheek, strokes his chin or 
pinches the bridge of his nose. Pacing 
is another common "thinking gest­
ure . "  
Sigm a Gamma Rho 
Spring Rush 6 678' '  
A person will figit , clear his throat, 
or even make a ' 'whew sound if you 
make him nervous. On the other hand, 
if he suffers inner conflicts, anxieties 
or apprehensions_, he will figit with his 
fingers . 
S u n day , Feb. 12, 1978 
4 : 00 p .m.--6 : 00 p . m . 
Tuscola-Arcola Room 
U n iversity U n ion 
All Women I nvi ted 
When you talk to your valentine , 
. does he clench his fists or writig his 
hands? These are signals of frustration 
according to the book. 
' 'There are certain preening ges­
tures that peopie use when they are 
around someone they are interested 
in, ' '  Merritt said. 
These gestures include the arrang­
ing of clothes, fixing hair and straight­
ening the body. 
Merritt said that everyone uses 
them to some . extent, and everyone 
unconsciously uses body language. So 
watch your valentine's  body, what is 
he telling you. . 
* * TH EN * * *  PARTY * * 
With the Lad i es of S igma 
When a person rubs the back of his 
neck, you are probbly being a ' 'pain in 
the neck ."  He may be trying to "get 
you out of his hair" if he flicks his 
fingers through his hair. 
· In a "lover's  quarrel; ' '  your friend 
has taken the defense if he crosses his 
arms on his chest, clenches his fist or 
sits with one leg over the arm of a 
chair. The book advises to combat this 
with openness. 
He is exercising self-control if he 
holds his wrist behind his back or locks 
his ankles. 
Spu rgeons 
Sty l ing Sa.Ion 
Phone 348-8 775 
for HAIR you can 
l ive with ! 
Con tem porary Styles 
for G u ys and Gals 
Downtown Charleston 
Perhaps with conscious use of body 
language you can catch your valentine 
without cupid's  help. 
FREE 
Sunday , Feb. 12, 1978 7 :00---1 0 :00 p . m . 
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Q u iz  f re ak says acce pt sco re w i th grai n of sa l t  
Quiz question 2,347: When you go to a 
nightclub , do you . . .  
a .  Spend the entire evening, socializing with 
people you came with . 
b. Circulate through the bar, looking for a 
,possible pick-up, friend or free drink. 
c. Sit in a corner and drown your sorrows 
because no one will talk to you .  
I am a quiz freak. I 'm not talking about the kind 
quizzes you take weekly asking you list the four 
'.teria in evaluating an interest group . The 
1uizzes I feed on are the kind out of glossy 
.gazines that tell you everything you didn't know 
ut yourself. 
With February designated as the month of 
'hearts, love, cupid and Valentine hopes "  the 
.gazines are featuring quizzes that analyze 
·erything from your schizophrenic tendencies to 
1ur performance in bed. 
I've taken all kinds of handy dandy self-searching 
1estionaires including Ann Landers ' 1973 Sex 
, where scoring a nine or below indicated a 
n was "pure as the driven snow" and 
1ything over 30 was "headed for disaster. "  
That quiz left many of the girls in my junior class 
dering if they should check into the nearest 
Glenna Neube rt 
convent oi change the lightbulb in front of their 
house. , 
Then there were other quizzes ,  like Cosmopoli­
tan ' s  "How Much do You Know About Sports? " 
which indicated I sho�ld regularly read a� sports 
magazine or keep my nrouth shut when men start 
discussing quarterback sweeps .  
Dr. Joyce Brother's  Love Quiz told m e  I still had 
a lot to learn about love , whereas Harper's  Bazaar 
told . me I was definitely ready for marriage . 
· 
I found out I was a Needy but not Greedy 
· Approval Seeker in another Cosmo quiz all because 
I reach for the telephone when I'm troubled. 
Economic-minided quizzes tell I'm a spend thrift 
and the best place for my money is in the hands of 
my banker, while at the same time another cut quiz 
indicated I was well-balanced, rational and 
maintained a great supply of self-control . It even 
went so far as to say,  my type was always 
"practical with the purse . "  
I am confused. The inconsitency of my quiz 
results have shown that I could possibly be 140 
types of different ·individuals .  
Taking those quizze� and answering all questions 
honestly , only to find out that I have changed since 
the last quiz boggles my mind. 
But in my time as a quiz freak, I have collected 
some data about choosing between a. , b . ,  or c .  
Have fun while answering the questions ,  but 
don't get all bent out of shape just because some 
half-baked journalist calls you an "ostrich " instead 
of a "peaceful dove" or " soaring hawk. " 
Take the analysis as an ounce of prevention, 
however, �s . you can sa\Ur sorre truth out of the quiz. 
After all ,  if you rank "It ' s  a Wonder you are 
Sober to Take the Test"on a " Do you Over I.Aink?" quiz 
you very well could have a problem that needs 
attention . 
Qualified tests that .are backed by logical 
reasoning can be helpful to the quiz-ee because if 
you answer questions "wrong" they generally offer 
some bit of advice to aid you . 
The choice is yours . If you get a good grade, you 
can walk through life holding your head up high , 
confident that "I 'm okay. " 
And if you didn't come outsmelling like a rose on 
your tesj , throw the score sheet away and think a 
little about where you went wrong. But don't lose 
any ,sleep. 
i ng' Wi nfi e ld  does top job 
c iv i . 1 r i ghts leade r  d rama Sporty�s 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Okay, give 
Winfield his Emmy award now. 
way any actor this season can top 
work as Rev. Martin Luther King 
in NBC's " King , " which starts its 
-night run Sunday. 
e movie, by Abby Mann, drama­
the life and times of the 
'versial black civil rights leader, 
his early manhood to to assassi-
1n in Memphis ,  Tenn. , in April 
:C notes that in instances,  none 
· ·.ed, "diaglogue, action and 
:posite characters were created to 
·ance the story. "  Actual newsfilm 
e of King's  era also is used in 
movie. 
is bound to cause fresh arguments 
over the use of history as entertain­
ment or vice versa, but I don't think 
there 'll be any argument about Win­
field' s  powerful performance in the 
title role. , 
Sunday's  premiere starts with re­
created news footage of King' s  1968 
trip to Memphis and the demonstra­
tion he led in support of black garbage 
workers that turned into a riot, left one 
black youth dead and the Nobel Peace 
Prize winner blaming himself for the 
tragedy. 
It ends in a scene a few years 
earlier, with FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover 
(Dolph Sweet) , angered by King' s  
·criticism, telling reporters : " Martin 
Luther King is the most notorious liar 
in the United States. " 
- -----·�----:-_ _..:.._ 
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Attitude · Readjustment Period. 
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I ntrigu e 
a la 
Friday , Feb . 1 0 , 1 9 7 8  
by Mike Goodrich 
The mysterious Mr. Jarrett has 
served up another helping of intrigue 
in the form of his longstanding quartet 
and "The Survivors' Suite. "  
As usual , his light piano touch is 
regularly spiced with grandiose pro­
ductions of recurring themes.  
Dewey Redman' s tenor sax is  joined 
occasionally by Jarrett on soprano . . Jar­
rett's  approach is more "stylistic" on 
sax as opposed to Redman' s refined 
presentation. 
The result is perhaps more interest­
ing than it is structured but is precisely 
the idea the ban<J, i$ presenting. They 
appear to be very interested in what 
each has in their capabilities ,  and the 
capabilities are endless. 
Side one features some eerie eastern 
percussion with Jarrett squeezing 
some foreboding bass recorder into the 
piece . 
Redman and Jarrett duet on saxo­
phones and then burst into a main titl� 
of sorts featuring majestic piano a la 
Jarrett. 
Side two is really big fun for the 
quartet opening with madman blowing 
by Redman who is caught in a maze 
and finally finds the end where he 
meets a swinging Keith Jarrett. 
Occasional laughs and whoops are 
, heard as the q�artet slips into a highly 
structured (surprise ! )  groove 
would make any filmmaker beg for 
score. 
Jarrett makes it look easy 
intermittent vocal curios of musi 
humor".:. 
The finale, which is lead in by 
scorching Redmn, 1 creates a battlefi 
of four men  thundering their attack 
each other. 
However, . all are balancing 
No member is kicked over, all 
survivors. 
The piece is ended solenllfy 
happily an9 we as listeners are s 
survivors of yet another 
Keith Jarrett album. 
Danko copi es Band sou n d  Mi n i  Reviewi ng 
As a former member of The Band, 
Rick Danko, like his cohorts . doesn't 
stray far from The Band's strikin g 
sound. li>\\ever, this is probably for 
the better, since we no longer have 
The Band to kick around anymore. 
This "Rick Danko" album is similar 
to Band albums in that it never 
annoys, ov,erplays itself or changes too 
much . It is a "safe" album with 
nothing revolutionary, which is what I 
would have expected. 
You 're probably getting the idea 
that I don 't like it , but actually it is 
rather pleasant. 
Writer or co-writer of every tune, 
Danko scores about 75 percent of the 
time . While "Brainwash" cooks both 
vocally and instrumentally, songs like 
"What a Town" are a bit trite , saved 
only by the semi-contagious happy · 
feeling. 
Dan.Ko is vocally supt!rb on "Brain­
wash, "  "New Mexicoe " and "Sip the 
Wine" as he cries and wails through 
each . -
He shows the same conviction he 
brandished :So wen on past Band 
altiums. 
The guitar playing is very clean and 
to the point on the LP's ten cuts, and 
features almost as many different 
guitarists . 
Ronnie Wood provides the saving. 
grace on "What a Town, "  Eric 
Ted j ust feces 
Nugent fans, come tq your senses .  
"Gonzo-Live· · t s  more of the same 
chauvinist schlock from a man who can 
do better. 
This stuff is mere feces compared 
with his 1970 live classic "Survival of 
the Fittest. ". What hath the mid-70s 
wrought? 
- Gordon gi ant  
Clapton is his laid-back-of-late self on Dexter Gordon."Sophisticated Giant . "  
"New Mexicoe" and Robbie Robert- How true ! This man deserves all the son plays a feverish solo on "Jave jazz hype he has gotten in the past Blues"  reminiscent of Roy Buchanan. year. Indeed he is a- sophisticated With the ever presen! Band-esque giant. organ and guest accord1an by Garth . . " , ; 
Hudson, I'll not be feeling the ur.ge to From th� romanticism �� Laura to 
dig out my copy of "The Night They the s';,eatmg steam of. '.fhe Moon-
D-ove old Ilxie lliwn " for at le t th _·_trane, Dexter Gordon ts m complete as a mon  · t 1 E h · · · 
. 
___ con ro . ac mus1c1an seems to give 
himself wholly to the project. 
ordinarily -boring Frank Wess sw 
ens the LP with tasty flute, and W 
Shaw's trumpet never sounded b 
"Red Top" is certainly a 
arrangement possibility for 
own Big Band (Listen up Horny!) 
-Rod rocks best 
At last some rockin' guts from 
razor-throated wonder. Rod Stew 
"Footloose and Fancy Free" is 
cookies in the loose Rolling St 
vein with no holds barred. 
Carmine Appice of the old V 
Fudge band pummels all of 
selections annng \Wich are Stewart's 
Not since Rod was singing with 
Beck has he sounded so good. 
seven years in the making. 
Today Is the last day. • • • 
. . 
• • .to tell someone you care with an 
Eastern News valentine-I 
Fill out the a d  blank and bring i t  to the Eastern News office 
in the Student Services Building or place i t  with the payment 
in the Eastern News drop box in the U niversity Union. All ads 
must be pa id for in advance. The Eastern News reserves the 
right to refuse advertising. 
F or onl y  $ 1 , - yo u can buy 1 5  
words o f  l ove to tel l  that 
spec i a l  so m�one you care . 
Ads wi l l  run Va lenti ne 's Day , 
Feb . 1 4 . Dead l ine for 
s�b m i tti ng ads is Fri day , Feb . 1 0  
. - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I Nam e :-----------�----------�
I Add ress : ______________ Phone : ____ _ 
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